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Salinas Seeks Recording Contract

Kinney County Judge Tim W ard scoops dirt w hile Gregorio 
Esparza (Jerry Cardona] and Davy Crockett (Patrick McCord) 
hold bag.

Texas Dirt Roundup
A Statewide Campaign

BRACKETTVILLE-Two legen
dary Texas heroes visited Kinney 
County on Wednesday, October 23, 
for “The Great Fiesta Texas Dirt 
Roundup," a statewide campaign to 
collect a shovelful of dirt from every 
county in Texas for use at the $100- 
million Fiesta Texas musical theme 
park under construction in San An
tonio.

With the help of County Judge 
Tim Ward and other local leaders, 
Fiesta Texas ambassadors “Davy 
Crockett” and “Gregorio Esparza” 

, collected a shovelful of dirt from the 
county courthouse lawn in a special 

, ceremony.
“We want to make sure that 

every part of Texas is represented at 
the theme park since Fiesta Texas 
will celebrate the musical and 
cultural diversity of all of Texas,” 
said Fiesta Texas General 
Manager Bill Hoelscher. “By collec
ting dirt from every county in 
Texas, we are recognizing what ties 
us qll together-our love of the land, 
the very soil we call ‘Texas.’
• “With this campaign, we’ll make 
every county in the state a part of 
Fiesta Texas, from the plains of the 
Panhandle to the tropical Rio Gran
de Valley,” Hoelscher said.

The dirt will be brought back to 
Fiesta Texas and used in “The 
Texas State Square,” a central 
square within the theme park that 
will feature brick pavers engraved 
with the names of all 5,000-plus 
towns, cities and counties in Texas.

The Fiesta Texas team is 
traveling all across the state-over 
22,000 miles-to visit all 254 counties 
in Texas within a three-month

timeframe. The campaign is spon
sored by Chevrolet/Geo, Coca-Cola 
and Diamond Shamrock.

“This type of schedule takes an 
heroic effort, so we called upon two 
great heroes of Texas history - Davy 
Crockett and Gregorio Esparza - 
defenders of the Alamo,” Hoelscher 
said. “As our ambassadors, they 
will help spread the word about 
Fiesta Texas, and make sure that
we have a little part of every county 
in Texas to include at the theme 
park.”

Scheduled to open next spring, 
Fiesta Texas will feature the 
history, culture and music of the 
Lone Star State in four themed 
villages-Los Festivales (Hispanic), 
Crackaxle Canyon (Western), Rock
ville (Nostalgic 1950s rock V  roll) 
and Spassburg (German).

The 200-acre musical theme park 
will highlight more than 60 live 
musical productions daily on seven 
theater stages-three totally enclosed 
and air-conditioned and four open- 
air and shaded - throughout the 
park. A wide variety of rides, 
children’s attractions, restaurants 
and retail shops will join the 
theaters in reflecting the theming 
for each of the park’s main areas.

Fiesta Texas is a partnership 
between the La Cantera Group Ltd. 
a subsidiary of USAA, the nation's 
fifth-largest private auto and 
homeowner insurer; and Hospitality 
and Leisure Management Co. Inc., a 
subsidiary of Opryland USA Inc., 
whose best known components in
clude the Grand Ole Opry and the 
Opryland theme park.

TEA Commends BISD
A recent letter from the Texas 

Education Agency provided a 
commendation for the Brackett In
dependent School District. Dr. 
Phyllis M. Harrison writes, “The 
plans submitted to address im
provement action are accepted as 
presented. You, the board of 
Trustees, and other involved...are 
to be commended for your efforts to 
maintain school quality."

The letter was the final step in 
the Accreditation Process and it 
referenced the response made by 
the Brackett Independent School 
District to findings of the Texas 
Education Agency Accreditation 
team last November.

Superintendent Bob McCall 
stated that the district's teachers, 
staff, and principals deserve most 
of the credit for making the visit a 
success.

Tuesday Sergio Salinas and his 
manager, Happy Shahan, flew to 
Nashville, Tennessee. Superstar 
Tom T. Hall met them at the air
port. They were joined by 
songwriter Gene Poag from 
Kingsport, Tennessee.

Armed with a portfolio of demo 
tapes, musical videos, and pictures, 
the plans were “to sell” Sergio and 
land a recording contract.

Included in the package were six
teen songs Sergio had recorded in 
September at Bristol, Virginia. All 
the songs are original and un
published. Some have been written 
by Sergio, some by Gene Poag, and 
one by Tim McNew. (Tim is the son 
of Fort Clark Springs residents, 
Tom and Lynn McNew. Tim atten
ds Texas A&M. For the past two 
summers he has worked at Alamo 
Village).

Sergio has worked at Alamo 
Village five summers - 1985, 1986, 
1987, 1989, and 1991. Locally, 
we’ve had the opportunity to see this 
handsome, charming, talented 
young man mature personally and 
professionally from a nineteen year 
old boy to a strong, dedicated young 
man of 25.

In 1987, “Alamo, The Price of 
Freedom" was filmed at Alamo 
Village. Author George McAllister 
chose Sergio to sing the theme song 
The Price O f Freedom Is Not Free 
which was written by McAllister’s 
son, Clint. As a result, Sergio is now 
heard daily at the Imax Theatre in 
San Antonio, and the Omni Theatre 
in Fort Worth.

Sergio is from Premont, Texas, 
where his parents, Manuel and 
Angelita Salinas, still live. He 
began playing drums in the sixth 
grade after his dad bought him his 
first drum set. At that time, he 
dreamed of being a Rock & Roll 
star.

When he was a junior in high 
school, his friend played in the 
Premont Stage Band. This friend 
was “one that the girls thought was 
absolutely the neatest.” Sergio 
decided he could be an equal so he 
went to the director of the band, and 
soon was the lead vocalist.

From high school, Sergio went to 
Texas A&I at Kingsville, and during 
that first semester he came to 
Alamo Village to interview for a 
summer job. Happy Shahan told him 
that singing and playing drums 
would not be enough. He would also 
have to play guitar, and perform in a 
“gun-fight" melodrama after each 
of four daily music shows. Sergio 
returned to A&I, changed his major 
from Animal Science to Music. He 
learned to play guitar, read music, 
and took vocal lessons. Needless to 
say, he earned a position, and the 
respect of Happy.

David Seargeant Jr„ friend and fan, w ishes Sergio Salinas “Good Luck.” David 
and Sergio played in the “Alamo O riginals” this summer.

It was back to school after the 
summer season at Alamo Village 
closed, but he returned to Alamo 
Village for the summer of 1986. At 
the end of that summer, he and 
fellow band members went to 
Premont and developed “The 
Mesquite Band” and developed a 
strong following in San Antonio, San 
Angelo, Corpus Christi, and the 
South Texas Valley area.

The summers of 1987 and 1988 
were spent at Alamo Village. When 
the season closed in 1988. Sergio 
moved to Dallas. There he worked 
as a cook, dealt cards, and waited 
tables. When interviewing for a 
waiter job in a Mexican restaurant, 
he was asked if he could balance a 
tray. Although never having waited 
on a table in his life, he assured the 
manager he had learned at a place 
called “The Cantina” near Del Rio. 
He didn't add that he had merely 
helped out a time or two. Doubting 
that Sergio was really a “ trained 
waiter” , the “bossman” hired him 
anyway and at the end of the month, 
Sergio had become the top waiter. 
(He had to be good - after all, he had 
“truck payments to make.")

At Alamo Village during the 
summer of 1989, he became really 
serious about writing songs. Some 
of those are now recorded on his 
demo tape. That fall he worked on a

ranch near Austin for his brother. 
After digging ditches, mending fen
ces, and working in the cold, he 
began thinking more seriously about 
his future. He realized that it was 
time to go back to school, and work 
on his music during the weekends.

He did take time to try a little 
“bull-riding.” At a rodeo at Taylor, 
Texas. Sergio found himself in the 
hospital not expected to live, or at 
best to be paralyzed. The back 
hooves of the bull had hit him in the 
head. His left ear was severely 
damaged and his face was scarred. 
Only a 'U inch of his ear had 
remained attached to his head. 
Miracles do happen, Sergio lived 
although for a time he could not 
hear. He could not sing because the 
pain was too great. He could hear 
the music he played on his guitar. 
One day in frustration, he sat his 
guitar down and began to cry. Soon 
the crying turned to praying. About 
an hour later, he tried again. He 
could hear - he now has a hearing 
loss of about 20 percent.

Sergio tells that when he was thir
teen years old and working on his 
father’s ranch, he found a little New 
Testament which he carries with 
him everywhere and reads daily.

The school term of 1990 - 1991 
was spent at Palo Alto College in 
San Antonio studying to be a vet, 
and working in a small animal clinic 
as a vet’s assistant. He definitely 
wants to continue his education with 
a goal of being a veterinarian. He 
also likes to work with children. But. 
in the meantime, he “must” try the 
superstar route of music. And,if the 
summer of 1991 is a sample of how 
he is accepted, he will.

Performing four music shows and 
four gun-fights daily at Alamo 
Village still allowed him time to sing 
The Price Of Freedom at each pilot’s 
graduation ceremony at Laughlin 
Air Force Base. Each time he 
received a standing ovation.

The Southwest Texas Variety 
Night Show with a cast of 21 and an 
audience of 450 was another 
highlight for Sergio during the 
summer of 1991. He opened and 
closed the show with the same en
thusiasm from the audience. The 
31st Annual Labor Day Cowboy 
Horse Races at Alamo Village was 
another highlight.

In addition to having the talents of 
singer/songwriter and per- 
sonality/good looks, he is himself.

He is someone others can com
pare to, and is very down to earth. 
He has what it takes to become a 
superstar!

Trio Completes Law Enforcement Course
UVALDE - The twenty-fourth Basic 
Peace Officers Certification class at 
the Middle Rio Grande Law Enfor
cement Academy at Southwest 
Texas Junior College was honored 
in convocation ceremonies in the 
Tate Auditorium October 16.

Addressing the class were Jerald 
Underwood, dean of community 
service: VV. C. “ Bill” Madison. 
Academy coordinator and Carson 
Wells, assistant coordinator.

“We train the 
most effective law 

enforcement 
officers”

Underwood told the students that 
he wants them all to be successful. 
“Our program is very rigorous and 
we try to train the most effective law

enforcement officer we are capable 
of training. I hope each of you sets a 
good example, and that you have 
learned respect and reverence for 
the law. Always act in a professional 
manner, admit your mistakes and 
correct them as soon as possible.” 
Underwood said.

According to Madison, graduates 
are trained to deal with people and 
their freedoms.

“We hope you learned your role 
and where you fit into the scheme of 
things. Whether you stay in law en
forcement or go elsewhere, I hope 
we have instilled in you the ability to 
have respect for others, to know 
your limitations and to be a better 
human being,” Madison added.

Wells reminded the graduates to 
always rely on teamwork because 
nothing happens without it.

Class president Warren Outlaw 
presented several awards to 
recognize fellow students.

Jennye Hood. Brackettville, 
received the award for High Night 
Firino

Karen Sue Able. W arren Outlaw, and Jennye Lee Hood, sponsored bv 
Klnnev County Sheriff Norman Hooten. graduated from the Middle Rio 
Grande Law Enforcement Academy. Southw’est Texas Junior College. 
October 18. 1991. after completing the 440-hour course. Passing the 
state test will certify them as law enforcement officers.
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Sheriff’s Corner
By Sheriff Norman H. Hooten

The investigation by Texas 
Rangers (ordered by the District At
torney) into the missing public funds 
from the City of Brackettville has 
been completed with the results of 
the investigation termed as “ incon
clusive” . In other words there was 
no evidence of significent value 
determined in the investigation to 
link anyone to an act of wrong doing 
in the incident. A city employee left 
City Hall one afternoon with a 
money bag containing approx. 
$6,000,00 in checks and cash 
(estimated to be between $500.00 & 
$600.00) to be deposited in the night 
depository of the local bank. The 
city employee swears, under oath, 
that the deposit was made in the 
usual manner. The bank just as 
adamantly swears that they did not 
receive the deposit. And that is 
basically all the evidence that in
vestigators had to work with. The 
bulk of the missing funds were in 
checks that were cancelled and 
rewritten by those citizens who had 
paid their utilities with checks, thus 
the actual loss to the city of public 
funds is the cash amount only. The

mystery of where the cash went and 
who was responsible may never be 
solved due to the lack of solid 
evidence in the case. Only 
speculation remains and that doesn’t 
stand up in court.

A serious motor vehicle accident 
occured on Ft. Clark Friday, Oc
tober 18, 1991 at approx. 8:30 pm 
and was investigated by Chief 
Deputy David Luna of the Kinney 
County Sheriff’s Department. The 
investigation of the accident by the 
Sheriff’s Department was done as a 
courtesy to Ft. Clark due to the fact 
that the streets and roads on Ft. 
Clark are considered to be private 
property and state traffic laws do 
not apply thereto.

The accident was a one-car 
rollover that occured at the intersec
tion of Ft. Clark Road and Scales 
Road after a southbound 1988 Isuzu 
pickup driven by 16 year Ada Flet
cher of Ft. Clark Springs went off 
the side of the road and skidded 
headon into a large mesquite tree 
and overturned. It was determined 
by investigators at the scene that 
Miss Fletcher was attempting to

P L E A SE  REM EM BER thal we attempt to include 
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pass a slower moving vehicle in the 
southbound lane when she saw 
another vehicle approaching in the 
northbound lane and then whipped 
her pickup back onto her side of the 
road thereby losing control of the 
vehicle and causing the accident.

There were three persons in the 
pickup driven by Fletcher, including 
the driver and two passengers, 
Angie Fletcher of FCS, and Martie 
Schermerhorn of Brackettville. 
Minor injuries were sustained by all 
three with the driver being attended 
to at the scene by local EMS per
sonnel and then transported to the 
local clinic for further treatment. No 
charges were filed due to the ac
cident occuring on private property.

The final tally of income 
generated by the federal prisoner 
care program through the County 
Jail is as follows:

U.S. BUREAU OF PRISONS: 
$202,380.00

U.S. MARSHAL’S SERVICE: 
$13,410.00

U.S. BORDER PATROL 
$510.00

TOTAL $216,300.00 
I will report to you the total ex

penditures of the Sheriff’s Depar
tment and County Jail for FY 90-91 
as soon as they become available 
from the year end audit.

THAT’S ALL!

Letter To 
The Editor

You may want to advise your 
readers that the little license 
sticker. tags indicating the year are 
being stolen because licensees must 
now show proof of insurance to buy 
a new sticker. Mine was stolen in 
October and a duplicate cost $5.30.

When the sticker is firmly in 
place, make two slashes each direc
tion so that it will not come off in one 
piece.

Thelma Adams

Daylight Savings
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In England
Daylight Savings is the term 

commonly called a movement, 
which originated in England. In
troduced by William Willett in 1907 
to utilize summer daylight by ad
vancing the clock in spring and 
retarding it in the fall, it would help 
the inhabitants of cities to retire 
later than dark and arise after 
sunrise. The idea is not new.

In 1784, Benjamin Franklin wrote 
about it from Paris. Willett’s plan 
made a strong appeal to many 
nations after the outbreak of World 
War I. No interest for it was shown 
in the United States until 1916 when 
agitation for it began. A law on this 
matter was passed by the Congress 
of the United _ States and 
took effect March .30. 1918. (The 
law required the clock to be turned 
ahead one hour on the last Sunday in 
March of each year, and retarded 
the last Sunday in October.) There 
was much opposition to this 
movement, and especially to the 
way the law was applied, by farm- ■ 
ers. as well as others, and a bill was 
passed repealing the daylight saving 
law, over the veto of President 
Wilson, on August 20, 1919.
Daylight saving has been adopted 
locally in the United States since.

So don’t forget to set your clocks 
back one hour on October 27.

Winner

Jesse Garcia
At 2:30 on Wednesday after

noon. October 23. Jesse Garcia 
stopped by The Brackett Xncs office 
to identify the mystery picture that 
had run for weeks.

It was a battery in the backyard of 
James Foreman’s residence.

Jesse is a Brackettville native and 
has been a Jailer-Dispatcher at the 
Sheriff's Department for eight 
years.

He bought his paper at the rack 
in front of The Brackett Xncs office.
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No thinking person will vote for 
the state lottery proposed on the 
ballot on Tuesday, November 5.

The only motivation for support 
of a lottery is greed. The idea of get
ting something for nothing can be 
classed no other way.

Any person who dreams of a big 
prize from the lottery is not 
thinking. A person is 10 times more 
likely to be struck by lightning than 
win the jackpot in the lottery.

The poor are the first to lose in a 
lottery. Those promoting the lottery 
know the lottery will be largely sup
ported by those on welfare and food 
stamps.

That is why Ann Richards and 
her cohorts are campaigning hard in 
the Rio Grande Valley and South 
Texas.

These are the ones most in need 
of protection from unscrupulous 
scams. They are the most likely to 
fall for this pie in the sky.

Children lose. Those promoting 
the lottery will work hard to sell 
tickets to anyone who will buy. If a 
child sees Mom and Dad gambling, 
they will feel it’s alright. Promoters

tery tickets by Nintendo from the 
home where children will be urged 
to have their parents participate.

Taxpayers lose. If a person thinks 
the lottery will solve tax problems 
and prevent a state income tax, it’s 
because the person is simply looking 
for an excuse to support the lottery, 
it is not a legitimate reason. Of 33 
states having lotteries, 30 have state 
income tax. Less than half the 
money spent on tickets will go to the 
state.

A large amount of the ticket 
prices will go for advertising and 
promotion, up to $30,000,000 per 
year for advertising alone.

Millions will go to big out of state 
companies that run the lottery. 
Those companies were the greatest 
promoters and lobbyists in the halls 
of the legislature.

Families lose. Any solid family is 
built on the ethic of working and 
earning the living. To promote the 
use of grocery money, rent money, 
budget or savings to get something 
without working for it is fallacious. 
There is too much of this already 
without the state promoting it.

where tickets are sold at super- 
markets and convenience stores, 
with one accord those merchantsL 
say the lottery has not helped their L 
business but 89% say the lottery has 
increased theft of goods and gas 
from their stores and more and more 
are refusing to handle the tickets.

All the prattle about the lottery 
bringing in millions of dollars to 
prevent a state income tax is just 
like the millions promised if we ac- _ 
cepted pari-mutual gambling on 
horse and dog races.

After three years, where are a ll1 
these millions? Even if the lottery 
brought all the promoters say, it ’ 
would be less than 2% of the tax ' 
needs.

•
If you and I were to do what the» 

State of Texas wants to do, we’d be 
put in jail. What kind of reasoning' 
justified this? Any state that bases- 
its income on immoral actions paves - 
the way to downfall.

I repeat - no straight thinking per
son will vote for the State of Texas 
to become huckster for gambling, 
and big companies profiting from .

October 1, 1855 - John W. Whitfield 
was re-elected as Congressional del
egate from Kansas by the pro-slavery 
legislature.
October 4, 1859 - An anti-slavery 
constitution drawn up by the Free 
Staters, was ratified by Kansas 
territory voters 10,421 to 5,530. 
October 5, 1857 - Elections were held 
in the Kansas territory under strict 
supervision; thousands of fraudulent 
votes cast by pro-slavery supporters 
were thrown out, and the Free State 
Party won by a majority in both 
houses of the legislature.
October 8, 1853 - Commodore Perry 
and his naval squadron reached Yedo 
Bay in Japan. There Perry presented 
letters of introduction and intent to 
the Japanese Empire.
October 8, 1853 - William Walker 
and 45 others set sail from California 
for Guyamas, Señora, on the Mexi
can mainland in the Gulf of Califor
nia, which was supposed to stop 
Apaches from raiding against south
ern California settlers.
October 9, 1855 - Ex-governor Reed
er of Kansas was elected Congressio
nal delegate from Kansas by the Free 
State men. Tensions in the territory 
were building to the point where 
armed conflict would become 
inevitable.
October 19 - November 19, 1857 - At
the meeting of the pro-slavery Lico- 
mpton Legislature to plan for a state 
constitution, it was decided to offer 
for vote an article recognizing citiz
ens’ right to have property in slaves. 
Should this article be rejected, the

Identify 
The Picture

The first 
person to 
come by The 
iBrackett 
News and 
correctly 
identify this 
picture will 
be given a 
Brackett
News Cap.

territory would still have its original 
constitution, allowing slavery.

October 22, 1853 - U.S. Minister 
James Gadsden, in Mexico City, 
received instructions to negotiate the 
purchase of a thin strip of land 
extending south of the Gila River, 
west to the 37th parallel boundary of 
California, and east to the Rio 
Grande border of Texas.

October 22,1851 - President Fillmore 
enjoined Americans to cease anc) 
desist all hostilities against Mexico.

October 24, 1861 - Crews constructed 
a trans-continental telegraph line 
linked up in Salt Lake City, and the 
first telegraph message was sent 
between San Francisco and Washing
ton, D. C. over a line 3,595 miles long 
making the Pony Express obsolete.

Don’t Forget To 
Turn It Back
Oct. 27 ,1991
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Grandma

How many of you have had a 
doctor say, “ It’s all in your head?”
n f ^ ellVn° Wtuere’shopeform illions
of us who ve heard this, actually it’s 
not all in our heads.

About 20 percent of Americans 
suffer from Profound Sensitivity 
Syndrome (PS2) a newly identified 
medical condition, declared Dr. Sol
omon, famed physician.

Discovering this condition is a 
medical breakthrough that will impr
ove the lives of sick people convinced 
by their doctors that they are crazy. 
Dr Solomon, who co-authored Sick 
and Tired of Being Sick and Tired 
explains that the disorder is a result 
of a reaction to continuous stress or 
unhappiness.

LP GAS

The stress triggers the release of 
hprmones in the body. The hormones 
in turn produce physical problems. 
Among the symptoms typical of PS2

ie headaches, muscle pain or weak- 
ss, joint pain, premenstrual syndr- 

ojne, frequent weight gains and 
losses, chronic fatigue, allergies, 
iritolerance to cold and brittle nails or 
hair.

They feel sick but when doctors are 
unable to pinpoint the cause, they 
often tell the patient, “ it’s all in your 
head.”

This makes PS2 victim feel even 
worse. Dr. Solomon says, “ It beco
mes a vicious cycle.” PS2 can be 
identified with a battery of high-tech 
ultra-sensitive tests developed only in 
the past few years.

Once the syndrome has been 
discovered, a two-pronged approach 
is required for successful treatment.

First PS2 patients should change to 
a healthful lifestyle by eating a 
balanced diet, giving up smoking and 
any foods that cause them problems 
and by exercising at least three times 
a week. Make sure you get treatments 
for the medical problems.

Second, sufferers need to work on 
their emotions by trying to eliminate 
negative thinking that contributes to 
their stress. This may even include 
therapy to change their attitudes. I’ve 
noticed there are so many people who 
have this terrible bad habit of 
thinking negative, I mean over every
thing, in fact, in cases such as theirs, 
maybe the doctors are right, “ it’s all 
in their heads.”

Remember, you are in control, so 
keep yourself busy and stay happy 
and you’ll be healthy.

Here’s a recipe I got from the 
Northern Indians about four years 
ago when we were crossing the 
country. Let’s make it today.

INDIAN RICE PUDDING

2 'A cups raw long grain rice 
Water 

1 Tea. salt
1/4 Tea. powdered saffron 

2 cups sugar 
1 Zi cups butter

2 whole cardamon seeds, shelled 
5 whole cloves 

Juice of 1 lemon 
1/4 cup raisins 

1/4 cup unroasted pistachios 
1/4 cups unsalted cashews 

Brazil nuts or filberts 
sliced and toasted 

I cup heavy cream, whipped 
Cook the rice in 6 cups boiling water 
with the salt and saffron until half 
done, about 10 minutes. Use enough 
saffron to give a rich yellow color. 
Drain.

Boil the sugar with 3 3/4 cups 
water for one minute, stirring until 
the sugar has dissolved. In the 
bottom of a heavy 4 quart dutch 
oven, or other large kettle, heat the 
butter. Add the cardamon and cloves 
and cook over low heat for 10 
minutes. Add all but Zi cup of the 
syrup and boil one minute.Add the 
rice to the mixture and cook stirring 
gently until the butter is absorbed, 
about 10 minutes.

Add the lemon juice, raisins and 
nuts. Cook over fairly high heat 5 
minutes then continue cooking over 
very low heat until the rice is tender, 
stirring when necessary. If the rice is 
not quite tender when the syrup has 
been absorbed, add the remaining

syrup and cook over low heat until 
the rice is dry and soft. Remove from 
heat and let stand, covered 10 
minutes. Serve warm with whipped 
cream. Serves 12.

Some morning make this great 
breakfast for two.

b r e a k f a s t  f o r  t w o
V

2 large eggs
1/2 cup milk
1/2 cup flour
1/4 Tea. salt
2 Tbs. butter

4 link pork sausage
3 Tbs. water

2 firm bananas, sliced
1 /4  cup orange marmalade 

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Comb
ine eggs, milk, flour, and salt in 
blender, blend until smooth. Place 
butter in a 7 or 8 inch skillet and set in 
oven to melt, then remove from oven. 
Tilt pan to spread butter, coat sides 
of pan and pour in batter. Bake 
about 15 minutes, until well puffed 
and browned. Meanwhile prepare 
filling. Fry sausage until nicely 
browned, drain and discard fat. Push 
sausages to one side of skillet, add 
bananas, marmalade and water, heat 
3 minutes. Spoon into hot pancake 
and serve at once.

My thought for this week: If you 
let your children do anything they 
please, eventually you won’t be 
pleased by anything they do.

You’re going to need those hugs, 
so be sure to get four every day.

Special Love,
Grandma

LPGAS

BUTANE
PROPANE

ROADRUNNER ENERGY
BRACKETTVILLE

aooooooooiOioo oeooooeiOoocooooooocoeoeO 'B t
SALES INSTALLATIONS SERVICE 

BOTTLE FILLING HOME DELIVERIES 
TANK RENTALS CARBURETION MOTOR FUEL

Call Woody Massingill at 512-563-9594 
or 1-800-543-2630
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•  1 Hour P rocessing •  P assport P hotos •
R eprints, Copywork, Studio  

E nlargem ents, E-6 Slides, B lack & W hite
9- 6  Monday thru Friday
10- 2 Saturday

Phone: 7 7 4 -3 6 8 6  
1700  Bedell -- Del Rio

Historic Kinney County\

We wish to remind the young of 
Kinney County (both in years and 
heart) to visit their library on Oc
tober 31 so they can receive their 
treats.

November 5 is election day. 
Exercise your rights - go to the 
polls.

We are seeing more and more of 
our winter Texans around and wish 
to welcome them back to Kinney 
County and to their library.

We continue to receive new books 
in the library. Some of the latest new 
ones are Traveler's Medical Com
panion. This book gives you infor
mation of national and international 
travel from traveling with children 
¡to coping with chronic conditions. A 
¡must for everyone!
! Another book for thpse of you 
¡who have or might be interested in a 
¡trip to Bandera for the races is Win
ning Big A t The Track With Money 
Management. The author, Don 
"Passer, teaches a course in track 
techniques in New York for which 
"ehrollees pay $165 to attend. In
teresting reading.
. For those planning a vacation we 
have Travel Geography Handbook. 
This book is packed with infor
mation from the climate and 
weather to attractions available in
cluding current telephone numbers.

Without a doubt, one of the best 
books I have seen.

Graham Kerr formerly of

Galloping Gourmet tame has recen
tly released a new cookbook entitled 
Graham Kerr's Smart-Cooking. This 
book truly lives up to expectations. 
It provides recipes, with nutritional 
analysis, useful to anyone on any 
type diet.

Finally, a book entitled Fish. The 
Basics. This book is not a cook book 
but one which informs one how to 
identify, select, prepare and enjoy 
seafood of all types. Omega-3 and 
cholesterol counts are also indicated 
as well as how to clean, scale and 
fillet at home. If you enjoy seafood 
but have limited yourself because 
you felt unsure, here is a book you 
must read.

Thanks io  Thelma Adams, Mar
jorie Moore, Chris Nowell, and Troy 
Hall for donations of books to the 
library this past week.

One lady who wishes to remain 
anonymous also donated several ex
cellent books to add to our collec
tion.

Again, we acknowledge your 
selfless attitude by sharing your 
books with others. The booklovers 
of the County thank you.

Thanks, too, to our volunteer 
Halloween Goblin who purchased 
“ treats” for our Halloween visitors.

As always, we invite you to visit 
the coolest, friendliest little library 
in Kinney County.

Kinney County Library 
Staff and Volunteers

Bridge A nyone
d & l* .

by Dot Burrow

The Fort Clark Duplicate Bridge 
Club had 4‘A tables in play on Oc
tober 15 with Tina Bauguess and 
Norma Gould taking first place.

Ben and Rozetta Pingenot won 
second place with Helen Lynch and 
Flo Stafford winning third.

On October 20, Helen Lynch and 
Tina Bauguess won first. Coming in 
a close second was Nita and Fred 
Clayton of Del Rio. Third place was 
won hv Anita Korbel and Norma 
Gould. There were three tables in

Two Times Forty

T" o

We’re so 
proud...
...we’re all 
over town

J, David Foster 
'• ! Benjamin E. Davis 

Marita Reschman  
y, Catherine B. Gallion 

April M artinez 
pf Eula Schafer  
v  Alredo Pena Sr.
** Ramon Rivera

Oct. 21 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 24 
Oct. 25 
Oct. 25 
Oct. 25 
Oct. 30 
Oct. 30

And these 
are the locations 

where you can find us:
Burger - N - Shake i

Stop - N - Shop

Super S *

FCS Golf Club
I

Las Moras Restaurant 

Gonzales Store 

Sonny’s Market

B & S

Conoco Station

City Grocery i
Tlic Brackett Xeics 

507S. Anil St. 
Brnekellrille 7 .Y 7SSS2 

5 12-565-2S52

The Fort Clark Springs Golf Club 
was chosen as the place to celebrate 
the 80th birthday of Aldine Edwards. 
The festive party was Saturday, 
October 19, 1991.

Aldine was born October 20, 1911 
in Sonora,Sutton County, Texas. Her 
father ranched on the Peterson 
Ranch north of Brackettville for 
years.

Mrs.Edwards became a charter 
member of Fort Clark Springs in 
1971 and has lived at the Fort twenty 
years.

Finger foods, drinks, and birthday 
cake were served to approximately 
128 guests who came from as far 
away as Carlsbad, New Mexico, 
Austin, San Antonio, Uvalde, Del 
Rio, Spofford and Quemado.

Her son, Richard, his wife, Linda, 
and granddaughter, Saundra, came 
from San Antonio.

From Uvalde were nephew Willie 
Edwards, with son, Schaefer; nephew 
Freddy Edwards with son Bryan and 
guest Barbara Harvey. Marjorie Beth 
Guice and son, Johnny; John and 
Ruby Brigman with son, Carl; Kittie 
and Edmond Speer with daughter, 
Lissie; Muryle and Tommy Shurley, 
Edith Young, and Thelma Meyer also 
came from Uvalde.

Coming from Del Rio were Topsy 
and Noble Taylor, Patsy and Douglas 
Smith, and Mildred Haslam.

Guests from Quemado were son 
Jack Edwards with wife, June, and 
grandson, John, and guest Tara; 
grandson, Randy, with wife Cindy 
Edwards,

Grandson Monty Edwards and 
wife, Carla, came from Brownwood. 
Granddaughter Lynda with husband, 
Tony Weaver, with Bucky and Tara 
came from Carlsbad, New Mexico.

From Brackettville were niece Olga 
and husband, Hugh Coston, with son 
Scott and Rhonda, and son , Lyle.

Aldine Edwards
Also, Alvin Hall, Dolores Raney, 
Rose Ann York, Jean and Tommy 
Seargeant, Jewel Robinson, Essie 
Coker, Melba Foreman, and Candy 
Tyer.

Tootsie and J. B. Herndon came 
from Spofford.

From Fort Clark were son, Bill 
Edwards, and approximately 75 well- 
wishers.

Equal Housing 
^ ^ p p o r t u n l t ^

N O W  L E A SIN G
Brackettville Seniors Apartments

1600  North Spring St.
A cross from  K inney County W ool & Mohair Co.

Rental A ssistance Available
R en t B ased  on In com e

•  Energy Efficient A partm ents •C en tra l Heat & Air#
•  E lectric Range & Frost Free R efrigerator#

•  Fully-Carpeted •A ctiv ity  Room®
•  W asher and Dryer Connections «A larm  System s#

•  Mini B linds#
Call Pete

512-563-2705
"Come Live With Us."

6 .
__________ "H and icapped Units Available"

IS }

Celebrate Gourmet Coffee 
Month In October

In the U.S. there is a small, inter
national tribe of coffee buyers. 
Among these is a man named Tim 
Castle. He has visited many plan
tations and connects the sun. wind, 
rain and earth to the final cup of cof
fee. “Some coffees bring with them 
the smells of the forests, the taste of 
the water that soaked their roots, 
and the flavor of the fruits that grew 
near them.

There are commercially popular 
species of coffee, one is called “cof- 
fea arabica," and the other "coffea 
robusta.” The arabica coffee tree 
produces the higher-quality beans. 
Robusta beans are the main com
ponent in canned, ground coffee.

A pound of coffee contains about 
2.000 beans. Most luxuries in life 
are reserved for the few who can af
ford the expense, but a great cup of 
coffee is pretty low in cost and 
provides employment for countless 
millions of people throughout the 
world.

Almost all of the billions of coffee 
trees in Latin America derive from 
the same source, a heavily guarded 
coffee plant in the hothouse of Louis

XIV's Jardin des Plantis. While 
other coffee plants had already 
made it to the New World, the most 
influential was a descendent of this 
particular plant. The story of this 
seedling is colored by a history of 
romance and intrique. It was 
brought to Martinique by Captain 
Gabriel de Cleiu, who gained 
possession of it through a successful 
liaison with a lady of quality, who 
had access to the garden through the 
court physician, De Cleiu, a young 
French naval officer, supposedly in
spired by patriotic zeal, for bringing 
coffee to Martinique. He allowed 
France to become independent from 
high-priced East Indian coffee. The 
plant thrived in its new home, and 
its decendents are the source of 
most of the world’s coffee todav.

Show Your 
Tiger Spirit
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Curt Brummett

?
Querecho Quilting Club

So once again we are faced with yet 
.•»another dilemma in Querecho Flats.
* The Querecho Flats Quilting Club 
V needed a place to quilt that would not 
¡¿only leave their husbands alone for a 
^ couple of hours each week, they 
ji needed a place to gossip where no one 
“ but the ones present would know who 
/they were talking about.

They had probably the most perf-
* ect attendance record in the history of 
/, attendances. And for only one 
S reason.
J That reason being, if you weren’t 
there, you were the one that was 

« going to be ripped apart with 
£ constructive criticism and possibly
* the best advice you never received.
£ Any who, the area wives got 
5- together one Sunday after a Better 
J  Than Thou singing and preaching 
v and decided that in order to keep up 
i  their standings as Pert-Near Perfect 
■J People, they needed a day of the
* week to socialize, and maybe come
* up with a way to help the community. 
a So they tried meeting for a couple
* of months at someone’s house. But 
J some of the husbands didn’t like the
* way some of the ladies discussed 
R some of the other ladies, and started 
‘(J getting grouchy at the mere mention 
N of the Quilting Club.
v  It was decided by the ring leaders 
5  that they needed a special place to 
^  meet and rip apart the ones that 
£ wasn’t there.

A couple of the men had a few 
|  suggestions, but to say they were 

ignored would be somewhat of an
1  understatement.
5 Well it was decided that Querecho 
§ Flats didn’t have the money to build a 
^ community center. So the ladies was 
^ a ta  stand still for the time being.
* Well I saw a way to get myself in 
$ fairly good standings with the Quer-
2 echo Flats ladies one more time. I

stayed on their bad side for about 90 
percent of the time any way, and I 
figured if I could do something for 
the community it might help my 
standings if I ever got into another 
water fight.

About three years before, I had 
been down in El Paso doing a little 
serious partying and 1 just happened 
to run into three of the county 
commissioners that was doing the 
same thing, but they were calling it a 
business trip.

Well for a joke, I got an old gal to 
take some pictures of these fine up 
standing community leaders in vari
ous stages of sobriety and with some 
ladies that wasn’t their wives. And I 
felt pretty sure they weren’t their 
secretaries either.

1 went to the ring leader of the 
Pert-Near Perfect People and menti
oned that I may have a way to get 
their community center.

The Better Than Thou Club wasn’t 
even bashful about taking the pictu
res.

Well now in Querecho Flats, there 
is a weekly meeting of the Quilting 
Club and it’s held in a pretty nice 
little building complete with cook 
stove and ice box, piano and ping 
pong table.

There’s even card tables and chairs 
for all kinds of neat games and 
community dinners.

The picture sales was pretty good I 
guess, but the leverage I got on the 
Pert-Near Perfect People when they 
took them pictures from me sure is 
nice.

Should the lovely ladies of Quere- 
echo Flats ever give me more bad 
trouble, I’m just gonna mention that 
I recorded the discussion about the 
pictures and what to do with ’em.

I didn’t, but they’ll never know for 
sure.

K fjcaïfestt Hem

Cowboy Poet 
Dave Crow

While it may be true that the Wild 
West is gone, and the country has 
settled down, farmers, ranchers and 
sheepmen they can all still be found.

Workin’ side by side on this proud 
land, helpin’ to support the towns. 
It's gonna take all of us workin 
together, to make this of world go 
'round.

The American Cowboy is 
everywhere, he's right in your home 
town. You know, down deep inside 
of each of us, there’s a little cowboy 
to be found.

So, buy you a horse and a pickup 
truck and let’s go to the rodeo. 
Where they're ridin’ bulls and ropin' 
steers and puttin’ on a Wild West 
Show.

Country music and honky tonks, 
Willie, Waylon, and me. Shootin’ 
pool and drinkin' beer and livin’ the 
life that’s free.

Maybe ridin’ horses and ol’ 
pickup trucks, ain’t what it used to 
be. But it was good enough for 
Grandpa and it feels so right to me.

Written by Dave Crow October. ¡990.

Medical Consultant 
Specialists

Dr. Hector A. Gutierrez. G.tU.A.N.L Orthopedic &
Fractures - Micro Surgery of Ihe Knee

Dr. fose G. Rodriguez Villareal: U.A.N.L. General Surgery & 
Gaslrn Intestinal Endoscopie -  Proctology 
Dr. Luis Alberto Cruz Gandura: General Sttrgorv 
Dra. Elizabeth Rodriguez Xochuhua: U.A.N.L.
General M edicine

Dr. Hector M artinez Garcia: U.A.N.L. Urologist

Dr. Juan Jose Cervantes Garcia: U.N.A.L.
Neurosurgeon

W e Take M edical insurance

9:00 - B;00 
Monday - Saturday 
O ffice Phone: 2-34-fiO

M adero 285 Ote. 
1 Block from  

international Bridge 
Acuna, M exico

G olf News
By Vicki Nichols .

Black & White Ball, Del Rio
N ovem ber 9

H,o Hum - it^Sjtpday morning af- 
r th e  big “Sugar and Spice’’ tour

nament and everyone involved - is 
giving a big sigh of relief.

Due to several other tournaments 
in the area, there were not as many 
entries as last year. However, it was 
a very well run affair thanks to 
Chick Cruse, Luella Gilliland, and 
their many helpers.

The “Fiesta and Fashion Party” 
on Friday night went smoothly 
despite the bumpy road it took to get 
there. My assistant, Nelda Archer, 
and I talked on the phone almost 
every day the last two weeks, and 
invaribly our conversations started 
with” I have good news and bad 
news” or “Guess what.” We never 
knew how many models would show 
up for the show due to unavoidable 
problems. One kept us guessing un
til five minutes before show-time. 
But then, thank heaven, you always 
have some dependable, professional 
type models who can pull any show 
together. The hard working ones, 
you are so lucky to have.

The fitting date was 6:00 PM 
Wednesday the 16th. Nelda and 
I arrived at Plaza Del Sol in Del Rio 
around 11:00 AM and started selec
ting the clothes by size and type. 
Everything went smoothly and by 
5:30 we had all the garments lined 
up and tagged for each model. We 
were real pleased with ourselves and 
expected to be all filled in a couple of 
hours -WRONG-. When the models 
arrived we soon discovered that 
sizes mean absolutely nothing this 
season. A size 10 can vary anywhere 
from a regular 6 to 16 - nothing fit 
and we were running all over the 
stores trying desperately to find 
something to fit and also with a look 
that would go in a certain sequence.

After three hectic hours and with 
all the stores closing we finally had 
the last garment on the last model. 
So with aching feet and a whirling 
head we all divided to meet for a piz
za - now you probably figure that 
this is the end of this saga - 
WRONG, AGAIN. When Lisa 
Conoly and the five models she 
brought with her walked out to the 
parking lot, her Suburban was gone- 
pouff - disapeared. Lisa ran fran
tically, pounding on store windows 
until she found some one who would 
let her in. When she reached the 
police they had already gotten a call 
from the toll gate saying a man 
driving a red Suburban in a ski mask 
had raced thru and gone into 
Mexico.

When Lisa reluctantly called 
husband Stan, she expected the 
worst - Stan’s only comment was 
"Ahhh, and you just washed it 
today.” How’s that for an under
standing husband??

Well we all did meet for a pizza 
and some of us shared a pitcher of 
beer.

I’m sure the audience who atten
ded the show venjoyed the delicious

nachos and Margaritas without the 
ilighte^tinkUng o f . h e ^ j e v j n t s  
thafiled.up to  that njglu.,:.We also 
found that the new sound system 
works. In fact, it can blow you right 
out of your seat. The Golf 
Association fund is ahead by over 
$480.00.

And now its over. The clothes 
have all been returned to the stores 
and “thanks” to George Miller, his 
van and patience, all is well. So on to 
more important things like its Sun
day morning, I think I need a new 
broom, sure wish I had someone to 
install a hook so I could hang my fun 
- oh well as has been said - 
“Tomorrow is another day.”

Sugar and Spice 
Tournament

Holland Cruse, better known as 
“Doc” donated beer for the ladies. 

FIRST FLIGHT
1st place: Jane Young and Shirley 
Stevenson - 69.
2nd place: Ruth Ricks and Helen 
Kellam, San Antonio - 70.
3rd place: Jan Steffey and Maxine 
Lawson, Del Rio, - 72.
4th place: Jan Chism and Christy 
Helvey - 73.

SECOND FLIGHT 
1st place: Marty Isenberg 
Luella Gilliland - 74.
2nd place: Chick Cruse and 
Dyer - 76.

THIRD FLIGHT
Tie between Betty Inman and Doris 
Eckenroth, and Lorraine Lundquist 
and Eleanor Herron - 82.

LONGEST DRIVE ON #13 
1st only 19 yards from the green was 
Jan Steffey. 2nd longest was Dee 
Curry, followed by May Roper.

CLOSEST TO PIN 
LaFayne Porter from Lampasas.

3-Par
Qjn Monday, October 21, FCS 

Recreation Director Sondra Meil 
lined up twenty-six golfers for an 
18-hole tournament.

Ending up in first place with 3 
under par 51 was the team of Bob 
Barnett, Dave Yates, Gerald Gallion, 
Shirley Stephenson, Andrew Stephe
nson and Jackie Marrs.

This team also won the birdie hole 
which was #3.

Second place was taken by the 
team of Julian Garza, Lorraine 
Sloan, Walt Bauguss, Stan Summers 
and Patty Barnett with a two under 
par 52.

Following the tournament, a bar- 
ecue lunch was served to fifty-four 
golfers, spouses, and other guests at 
Town Hall.

Oriental nights will descend upon 
Del Rio as the theme of the fifth an
nual San Felipe Exes Black and 
White Ball to be held Saturday, ' 
November 9 ’at iDel*Jiio Civic 
Center.

The gala, which will begin at 8:30 
pm, is the social event of the year 
but its roots run much deeper in the 
community.

“ It is a social event, but people 
helping people is what we’re really 
about,” said Gloria Sotelo, Vice 
President of the San Felipe Exes 
Association.

According to Sotelo, there are 
over 500 members in the San Felipe 
Exes Association and 27 on the 
board of directors. These members 
take the history of the San Felipe 
School District seriously and they 
work hard to keep its spirit going.

" I t’s a very personal thing 
because we helped create the school 
district and we want to keep the 
unity and spirit alive," said Sotelo. 
“Just like the school district is naw . 
one. we would like the community to 
be one as well.”

The Decorating Committee for 
this year’s festivities, under the 
direction of Gloria Sotelo, is busy 
with plans to transform the Civic 
Center into an oriental dream. 
Music will be provided by Rene’ 
Rene’ and it will be a ballroom dance 
mix.

Until last year the Black and 
White Ball was the only formal at
tire function in Del Rio. To carry on 
the tradition of the prestigious 
event, instituted by the Elite Club, a 
social club that organized the ball for 
25 years until the San Felipes Exes 
took it over five years ago, dress

Spinach F estival, Crystal City

and

Fern

Couples
1st: Roy Dyer, Vicki Nichols, Frank 
and Doris Eckenroth with 60.
2nd place: Bob and Jane Young. 
Don and Ruth Packer with 62.
3rd place: three way tie - Julian Gar
za. Shirley Stevenson, Herb arid 
Eileen Voracek; Jim Bussey. Mary 
Lee Trollinger, C. Blackburn. Loris 
Ryan: Bob and Leslie Houk, Dan 
and Marty Isenberg, all with 66.

Ladies
Two flights played Low Net. In 

the first flight, the first place win
ners were Jane Young and Patti 
Barnett with 57.

Tied for second place were the 
teams of Jackie M arrs and Molly 
Schroeder, and May Roper and Pat 
Nelson, with 60’s.

In the second flight, first place 
went to Lorraine Lundquist and 
Marg Adams with 57. Second place 
was taken by Leslie Houk and 
Evelyn Whiteley with 62.

The Spinach Festival is sponsored 
by the Crystal City Festival 
Association. The purpose of the 
Spinach Festival is to celebrate 
Crystal City, Texas being 
proclaimed the “Spinach Capital of 
the World" in 1936 by Texas 
Governor James V. Allred and the 
sanctioning of Crystal City’s Popeye 
statue by Mr. E.C. Segar, the 
creator of the Popeye cartoon 
character in 1937.

Crystal City was recognized by 
President Ronald Reagan in 1987 as 
being "the nation’s leading producer 
and shipper of spinach" and the 
“Home of Popeye” by King 
Features Syndicate. Inc., which is 
the copyright owner of Popeye.

Spinach Festivals in Crystal City 
were held as early as 1936 but stop
ped for a few years because of the 
World War II. Ten years ago the 
Festivals were revived and each 
year it has grown bigger. It has been 
calculated that the Spinach Festival, 
a 3 day event has had up to 50.000 
people in attendance.

The Spinach Festival has a dif
ferent theme every year and is held 
in downtown Crystal City where city 
blocks are blocked off and music 
stages, food booths along with a 
carnival area are set up.

Admittance to the festival area is 
tree. Music will be plaved 
throughout the three days by top 
popular musicians. There is no fee 
for anyone who would like to dance 
in the street to the music.

The vendors sell food and ac
cessories of all kinds. From ham
burgers to flautas and toys to 
jewelry, vendors come from as far as 
New Mexico and Colorado to set up 
their booths.

The carnival is opened 
throughout the week before the 
Spinach Festival officially begins. 
On Friday, the opening ceremonies 
will be held where there will be 
music, choir singing, entertainment,

N ovem ber 8 - 9 - 1 0

etc. This day officially opens the 
three day festivity which allows the 
people to take part in the musical en
tertainment.

On Saturday, the Spinach Festival 
Parade takes place and will have 
over 150 entries.

We invite you to our humble town 
on November 8. 9, and 10 to join in 
the celebration of our most prized 
possession.

Sincerely yours, 
/s/Maria Thelma Betarcourt 

Public Relations Chairman

code will continue to be formal. At
tire required for the ladies will be 
floor length gowns only, in black, 
white and/or silver. Men are 
required .40 .wear a tuxedo or black 
suit. No other color of accessories 
will be allowed.

A highlight of the evening will be 
the formal coronation of the new 
San Felipe Exes Queen. She will be 
crowned by the 1990 queen. Denise 
Tijerina. This year’s queen contest 
is under the direction of Gloria 
Sotelo. The contest will be held 
Sunday. Oct. 13 in the lobby of the 
Del Rio Bank and Trust. The public 
is invited to attend. The young 
women will be judged on poise, 
beauty, personality and their ability 
to answer questions asked by the 
judges.

According to the Invitation Com
mittee. directed by Dolly Calderon, 
any member of the community may 
attend the Ball. Members of the San 
Felipe Exes are automatically in
vited as well as dignitaries such as 
city council members and represen
tatives from Laughlin Air Force 
Base. Anyone else who wishes to at
tend may get an invitation by calling 
the San Felipe Exes Memorial Cen
ter or contacting any of the commit
tee members. The invitations were 
mailed out in mid-October.

For more information contact 
Kristi Wagner of Lopez Cernosek & 
Associates at (512) 775-3831.

EYE SPECIALIST 
RICHARD D. SHINDLE M.D.

4600 Broadway - Suite No. 118 
San Antonio, Texas 78209

ANNOUNCES
OPENING OF EYE CARE SERVICES

UNITED MEDICAL CENTER 
201 JAMES STREET 

BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS 78832 
(512)563-2434

Thursdays: 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Former Patients and New Patients Welcomed 
Medicare And Medicaid Accepted - No Optical Services Provided

CALL 1 -800-255-1502 OR 1-512-826-3040
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Dedicated To The Preservation Of Sight
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County Agent, 
News

■------- 111, L. McWiiliarm
This week's article deals with 

landowners’ liability for hunters 
based on fees. The information in 

S artide is from t h e  T e x a s  
i f  ̂  T̂ e a  E s t a t e  C e n te r  a t  T e x a sA&M University.

As you already know, deer season 
opens November 2, across much of 
iexas and landowners find them
selves facing potential liability for 
hunters’ safety.

Attorney Judon Fambrough, 
author of the Texas Deer Lease, 
says that according to current law, 
the landowner’s liability depends on 
the amount charged for entry.

Fambrough is a senior lecturer 
with the Real Estate Center at 
Texas A&M University and says 
landowners owe a recreational guest 
(hunter) no greater degree of care 
than is owed a trespasser if there is 
no charge for entry, or if the charge 
does not exceed twice the amount of 
ad valorem taxes imposed on the 
hunting premises.

Regarding trespassers, the lan
downer is liable for grossly 
negligent activities or for acts done 
with malicious intent or in bad faith.
If the landowner charges more 
than twice the amount of ad valorem 
taxes, the landowner has a duty to 
inspect the property and remedy any 
unsafe conditions. Alternatively, the 
landowner must warn the hunters of 
any unsafe conditions revealed by 
the inspection. Landowners may 
limit liability by not charging a fee, 
or by keeping the charge to no more 
than twice the amount of ad valorem 
taxes.

Other alternatives to reduce

liability might include: -routinely 
inspecting property and making 
conditions safe or -routinely inspec
ting property and warning hunters 
of unsafe conditions.

Another method is to use a signed 
waiver from the hunter releasing the 
landowner liability. The hunter 
must realize what rights are being 
given up and must grant the waiver 
willingly and intentionally.

Insurance will not reduce the lan
downers’ liability but will provide a 
source of funds. The landowner may 
purchase a policy or require that the 
hunters purchase and assign one to 
the landowner.

Recently revised and expanded, 
“The Texas Deer Lease” lists 
issues affecting hunters and lan
downers. New sections cover com
pliance with state hunting 
regulations and describe hunter and 
landowner responsibilities in more 
detail. The 12-page report, which 
includes a sample waiver form, is 
available for $1.00 from the Real 
Estate C enter Texas A&M Univer
sity, College Station, Texas, 77843- 
2115. Request publication NR-570.

The Real Estate Center is 
celebrating its 20th anniversary this 
year. It was created in 1971 by the 
Texas Legislature to meet the needs 
of many audiences, including the 
real estate industry, instructors, 
researchers, and the general public. 
The Center’s comprehensive 
program of research and education 
yields publications, audio visuals 
and computer software distributed 
widely under the slogan “Solutions 
Through Research” .

4-H Swine Project
The 4-H Swine Project meeting 

was held Thursday, October 17, 
1991. New officers were elected and 
they are Christina Smith, president; 
Jackie Smith, vice-president; Lisa 
Dalton, secretary; Charlotte Rose, 
reporter; and Michael Pena, council 
delegate.

Decisions were made to have a 
meeting on October 29, 1991, 5:30 
p.m. at the F. F. A. arena.

•Jlild ¡O obsxul ß

Everyone is to bring all their show 
pigs so that they can be tagged, 
weighed, and recorded for the show.

All pigs must be tagged by Novem
ber 1, 1991.

Parents are welcome...please att
end!

Kinney ¡County Junior Livestock 
Show Committee M eeting

A board of directors meeting of the Kinney County Junior Livestock 
Show will be held Monday. October 28. 1991. at 7:00 p.m. at the County 
Courthouse.

All committee members are urged to attend as there are several 
very important items of business to be discussed.

All 4-H and FFA families are welcome to attend.

1992 Arts & Crafts Project Show
Several years ago. an arts & crafts project show was held in conjun

ction with the Kinney County 4-H and FFA Livestock Show. This project 
show will again be a part of our Junior Livestock Show in January. 
1992.

The project show will be open to all residents in Kinney County with 
divisions and classes in specific age groups. There will be classes and 
divisions in the following areas:
Foods Clothing Paintings
Floral Arrangements Woodworking
Metal work Needlework

Clay. Glass and Wood Sculptures
Drawing Photography Leather craft

Entry forms will be due the middle of January and entry forms and 
rules will be available around Brackettville at a number of local mer
chants.

Plan to be a part of the 1992 Kinney County Junior Livestock & 
Project Show.

For more information, contact Nancy Frerich at 563-2204. or the 
Kinney County Extension Office at 563-2442.

B eyond The 
Horizon

By Dorthy Payne

turing the War of 1812 the U. S. 
illery did most of its fighting with 
junders. Fort McHenry has a few 
nance pieces of this period, 
turing the Mexican War, the 
llery carried 6 and 12 pounder 
s, the 12 pounder mountain 
dtzer (a light piece of 220 pounds 
ch had been added for the Indian 
npaigns), a 12 pounder field 
dtzer (788 pounds), the 24 and 32 
nder howitzers and 8 and 10 inch 
-tars. For seige, garrison and 
:oast there were pieces of 16 types, 
ging from 1 pounder to the giant 
nch Columbiad of IVi tons, 
n 1857, the United States adopted 

12 pounder Napoleon gun - 
/itzer, a bronze smoothbore desi- 
d by Napoleon, III, and this 
tzle-loader remained standard in 
army until the 1800’s, 
he navy ironclads, which were 
ally armed with powerful 11 or 15 
i smoothbores, were a revoluti- 
ry development in mid-century. 
y were low-hulled, armored, ste- 
vessels, with one or two revolving 
ets. Although most cannon balls 
inced from the armor, lack of 
-d made the “ Cheese box on a

raft” vulnerable, and poor visibility 
through the turret slots was a serious 
handicap in battle.

While 20, 30, and 60 pounder 
Parrot rifles soon made an appeara
nce in the Federal Navy, along with 
Dahlgren’s 12 and 20 pounder rifled 
howitzers, the Navy relied mainly 
upon its “ shell-guns” : the 9, 10, 11, 
and 15 inch iron smoothbores. There 
were also 8 inch guns of 55 and 63 
“ hundredweight” (the contemporary 
naval nomenclature), and four 
sizes of 32 pounders ranging from 27 
to 57 hundred-weight. The heavier 
guns took more powder and got 
slightly longer ranges. Many naval 
guns of the period are characterized 
by a hole in the cascabel, through 
which the breeching tackle was run to 
check recoil.

The navy also had a 13-inch 
mortar, mounted on board ship on a 
revolving circular platform. Landing 
parties were equipped with 12 or 24 
pounder howitzers either on boar 
carriages (a flat bed something like a 
mortar bed) or on three-wheeled 
“ field” carriages.

Bronze mobile cannon were re
adopted by the United States in 1836.

Fishing Report

AMISTAD: Water clear, 73 degrees. 
7 feet above normal level; black bass 
are good to 11 pounds on spinners 
and topwaters early, worms are 
good in the middle of the day, most 
bass are in the 5 pound range in 2 - 6 
feet of water; striper are beginning 
to pick up on topwaters and Zara 
Spooks around San Pedro and the 
dam; crappie are fair in the mouth of 
the Pecos; white bass are picking up 
in the San Pedro, Caballo and Zorro 
and Castle Canyons; catfish are very 
good to 6 pounds on stinkbait in 6 - 
15 feet of water all over the lake. 
BRAUNIG: Water murky, 74
degrees, normal level: black bass 
are slow; striper are slow; catfish are 
excellent to 4 pounds on liver or 
nightcrawlers; redfish are good to 
13 pounds on silver spoons; corvina 
are slow.

CALAVERAS: Water murky, 83 
degrees, normal level; black bass 
are slow; striper are fair to 5 pound 
average on artificials; catfish are 
good to 2 pounds on chicken livers 
and cheese baits; corvina are fair to 
13 - pound average on shad and ar- 
tificals; redfish are fair to 10-pound 
average on shad and tilapia.
CHOKE: Water clear, 78 degrees, 16 
feet low; black bass are good with 
limits to 11'A pounds on topwaters, 
Rattle Traps are good early and 
deep diving baits or worms are good

in the middle of the day; striper are 
slow; crappie are fair on minnows; 
white bass are fair along river chan
nel and near dam early on slabs and 
spoons: catfish are good with limits, 
larger sized fish to 40 pounds are 
beginning to hit trotlines baited with' 
live sunfish in 15 to 40 feet of water. 
COLETA CREEK: Water clear. 74 
degrees, 1 foot low; black bass aré 
fair to 2 pounds on Rattle Traps and 
spinners: striper are slow; crappie 
are fair to 12 fish per string at night 
on minnows; white bass are slow; 
blue catfish are good to 30 pounds, a 
new lake record was caught by John 
Schmidt and Larry Volkler of Vic
toria.
FALCON: Water clear, 5 feet low; 
black bass are fairly good in number 
but generally in the 3 - 4 pound 
range on worms; striper are slow; 
crappie are slow; white bass are fair 
on jigs and L’il Georges; catfish are 
good to 5 pounds on shrimp. 
TEXANA: Water muddy. Sandies 
Creek is clear, the jungle area is 
clear, 86 degrees, normal level; 
black bass are fair to 7 pounds on 
spinners and buzz baits; crappie are 
fair to 10 fish per string on minnows 
in 3 feet of water around structure; 
white bass are fair, fish are breaking 
the surface but fish are scattered; 
catfish are good to 42 pounds on 
trotline with live bait.

Lyles Ranch Tour
October 31,1991

Texas A&M University Research 
and Extension Center at Uvalde will 
conduct a tour of the Lyles Ranch 
beginning at 8:00 A. M. Thursday, 
October 31, 1991.

A registration fee of $7.00 will in
clude a Bar-B-Que lunch.

Risk Management will be the 
focus of the tour with discussions 
including grazing distribution in 
large pastures: foraging behavior of 
cattle, sheep, goats, white tail, 
fallow and axis deer; water use by

Promotes Ag Literacy
AUSTIN — Agriculture Com
missioner Rick Perry has launched a 
new and far-reaching statewide 
program aimed at enhancing the 
nutritional value of public school 
meals and the agricultural literacy of 
Texas youngsters.

Known as Texas Education and 
Agricultural Cooperating for Health 
-  or Project TEACH -  the program 
is also designed to create new op
portunities for Texas farmers and 
ranchers to sell their goods and 
products.

The effort -- a first for the Texas 
Department of Agriculture -  is 
being introduced in four school 
districts this month. They are 
Austin ISD, Austin, Edgewood ISD, 
San Antonio, Dallas ISD, and 
Cypress-Fairbanks ISD in the 
Houston area.

Perry’s goal is to expand the 
program to districts throughout the 
state.

"Ensuring that our sons and 
daughters are healthy and fully 
prepared for the future is our most 
important duty -  not only for those 
of us who are parents, but for 
society as a whole," Perry said in 
unveiling Project TEACH. “What 
we do today to ensure a child’s 
nutritional and educational well
being could affect that youngster for 
years to come.

That’s why Project TEACH is so 
exciting. Through this program, we 
hope to enhance students’ 
‘agricultural literacy’ -  to help them 
better understand where their food

Dr. Mario Leal
Fam ily P ractice  & G eriatrics

Minor Surgery ;
Graduate of U.N.A.M. 
Post Graduate U.A.N.L.

Doctors Office in :
Farm acia Plaza

Where you will find extensive medicines 
perfumes at low prices.

| G a le a n a  205 O R IE N T E  on c o rn e r  H o m e P hone 2-07-90  
o f  Mnfnmoros

I Consults E v e ry d a y  10 A M  - 10 P M  Cd. A c u n a . C oah.

BARKSDALE CAFE
ROBBIE IS COOKIN' NOW!
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK!

All You Can Eat Catfish on Saturdays $5.95 
CLOSED MONDAYS

T uesday, W ednesday, and Thursday, 7 a.m . - 9 p.m.
Friday & Saturday, 7 a.m . - 9 p.m.

Sunday, 7 a.m . - 2 p.m.
512-234-9153 Barksdale, T exas Great Hom e Cooking „

Mesquite; toxins in brush; mohair 
production in South Texas and the 
Hill Country; and desirable cow 
types for South Texas.

Discussions will include topics on 
wildlife, cattle, angora goats, and 
range management.

Anyone interested in studying 
Risk Management in South Texas 
on Hallowe’en is invited to call the 
Llvalde Research and Extension 
Center (512) 278-9151 by Thursday, 
October 24.

Z  3800 Hwy. 90 West TACLA002906C
Z  Del Rio. Texas 78840 512-775-8582 y
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Answers lo Super Crossword

comes from,” said Perry, who is 
making ag literacy a major focus of 
his administration.

“What’s more, through Project 
TEACH we want to help public 
schools locate Texas producers and 
processors who can supply their 
food needs year-round,” Perry said. 
"Texas produces some of America's 
most wholesome, affordable and 
abundant commodities. We want to 
encourage school food service direc
tors to buy Texas whenever 
possible." _

Perry has supplied the following 
Agriculture and School Meal Facts:
* * * More than 2 million lunches are 
served daily in Texas public schools. 
‘ “ In addition, some 600,000 break
fast meals are served daily.
“ ‘The Texas Education Agency 
estimates annual food purchases for 
public schools at $500 million.
“ ‘ For every dollar earned by a 
Texas producer, an additional $2 of 
economic activity is generated in 
T exas.
“ ‘Texas is America's second 
largest agricultural producer. 
“ ‘ Farming and ranching is an $11 
billion industry in Texas, packing an 
additional $32 billion wallop for the 
statewide economy.
“ ‘One of every five Texans is em
ployed in agriculture or an ag- 
related industry.
“ *186,000 farms and ranches 
operate in Texas.
“ ‘An average farmer produces the 
food and fiber for 128 people. Ten 
years ago. that number was 109.

M EM B ER  1991Tu
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How Good Are Grade B Eggs ?

Beta Sigma Phi Sorority
Next Meeting Will Be November 10
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority met on 

Monday, October 21, 1991 at the 
Frontier Baptist Church annex with 
Oleta Townsend as hostess.

Attending were: Pat McKelvv, 
Dee Curry, Mildred Borden, Niki 
Breen, Orlean Riley, Pat Parks. 
Shirley Hadsell, Marge Geese. Lily 
Schwandner, Mable Parham and the 
hostess.

Pat McKelvy, President presided 
over the business meeting. Commit
tee reports were heard from Orlean 
Riley for Service, Shirley Hadsell, 
Secret Sister, Marge Geese on 
Projects and Yearbook. Shirley 
Hadsell.

It was announced the Pledge 
Ritual for Pat Parks and Dee Curry

will be on November 10th at 2:00 
P-ni. at the home of Shirley Hadsell.

The service chairman reminded 
members to bring goods for the 
Sorority's Thanksgiving basket at 
the next meeting.

Oleta Townsend presented a most 
enjoyable program on "Living 
Gracefully.” After the program she 
served refreshments from a table 
decorated in the Halloween theme, 
lea, Coffee, apple pie, ice cream, 

and assorted candies were served.

PLANT
TREES!

DALLAS - Knowing when to use 
Grade AA and Grade B eggs can 
mean a savings of up to 35 cents a 
dozen in some instances, said James 
Grimm, executive vice president of 
the Texas Poultry Federation and 
Affiliates.

Grimm -  interviewed recently at 
the Texas Department of 
Agriculture's State Fair Food & 
Fiber Pavilion in Dallas -  said cooks 
using eggs just for baking may con
sider buying the less expensive 
Grade B or Grade A eggs. In fact, he 
said, many grocery chains start to 
carry Grade B eggs around the 
holidays for cooks who want to wat
ch their budgets and produce lots ot 
baked goods.

“ Eggs are versatile." Grimm 
said. "They are low in calories and 
high in protein.”

One large egg has 80 calories and 
6 grams of protein.

Generally, a 15-cent difference 
exists between a dozen Grade 
AA and Grade A eggs. The price 
difference between a dozen Grade A 
and Grade B eggs drops another 20 
cents, Grimm said.

Grade AA eggs should be used for 
eggs cooked over-easy, for angel 
food cakes, poached eggs and any 
recipe requiring a stiff egg white. 
Grade B eggs are recommended for 
most cake and cookie recipes where 
the eggs are needed only for their 
protein and binding properties.

A Grade AA egg stands up tall, 
the yolk is firm and the area covered 
by the white is small. A Grade A egg 
covers a relatively small area and 
the yolk is round and upstanding. A 
Grade B egg spreads out more and 
the yolk is flattened. Generally, the 
older the egg, the lower the grade.

For consumers watching their 
cholesterol count, the industry is 
developing a cholesterol-free egg. 
Cholesterol-free eggs may be ready 
for general distribution in two years, 
Grimm predicted.

Texas has 13.5 million laying 
hens and imports 25 percent of the 
eggs consumed in state.

Health-conscious Americans also 
are consuming more chicken and 
turkey. Grimm said. Without skin, 
turkey and chicken are virtually 
cholesterol and fat-free.

For the first time ever, chicken 
consumption surpassed beef con
sumption in 1990. Americans now 
eat about 66 pounds of chicken each 
year compared to 60 pounds of beef.

Turkey consumption has gone up 
from 16 pounds per person, con
sumed generally during 
Thanksgiving and Christmas, to 24 
pounds annually for each person.

For those worried about 
salmonella contamination, Grimm 
advised cooks to follow the four 
basic C's -- clean, chill, cook and 
avoid cross-contamination. To 
reduce salmonella contamination, 
the poultry industry nationwide will 
be bathing carcasses in a chlorine 
bath within a year. The chlorine 
bath recently was approved by the 
Federal Drug Administration, 
Grimm said.

Poultry and egg recipes, such as 
Eggs Oscar, Double Berry Mousse 
and Athens Egg Salad, are available 
on colorful postcards at the egg and 
poultry exhibit located in the TDA's 
Food & Fiber Pavilion.

The State Fair of Texas runs 
through Oct.20.
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RAILWAY FEEDS

FARM PRODUCTS
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S U P P L IE S  &  F E R T IL IZ E R  
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Dryer Lint is an expensive com
modity. It represents life being worn 
from your clothes by the action and 
heat of the dryer. You can put this 
lint to use if you have a wood stove 
or fireplace. The solt bat- 
ts of lint ignite quickly and help set 
kindling ablaze.

Foam packing pieces - instead of 
using pebbles for drainage in 
flowerpots, use small pieces of ex
panded foam, such as those used as 
packing material for shipping.

Just place a handful of them in the 
bottom of the pot. They do not 
decay, and they weigh less than 
pebbles, so you don't have to worry 
about adding too much weight to 
pots that you may want to hang 
from the ceiling.
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KENS ®  O Popeye Capi Mother Garfield and Friends Toan Nlnta Turtle Back Waldo? Star Trek: Next

KSAT ©  O Oil Air Winnie Land ol Daikwlng Beetle! ute. Hammerm. Dark Bugs A Tweety GhostbusL I Spurs

FAM e Gerbert Utiles Augie Doggi F'stone New Popeye Backstge Scott Ross Virginian
TBS © o Gunsmoke Bonanza WCW Power Hour National Geographic Explorer Happy College

WGN <D Larry World Farm People Charlando Chicago Business Boh NWA Pro Wrestling Soul Train
ESPN CD Sports T. Sanders Outdoor Ultimata Flshin' Outdoor Hunting J. Houston Grt College Game Day College

NICK © Eureeka Kids Court CL Heathdlfl Nick Or Treat Nick Or Treat
LIFE 09 Salt-Improvement Guide Baby E.R. Image Workshop Attitudes Gourmet Sister
TNN CD OK Air Backyard Garden Aleen« County Side by [Go Our Ramodelin. Great
DISC (D Off Air Deal Predators Wild Profite World Away Coast to Coast
MAX Œ) (5.-00) Movie Movie: Deadly Weapon Monsieur Hire 150) Movía: Ghost
TMC 83 (5:30) Ifs  a Gill Movie: Edward, My Son 1 Movie: She's Out of Control I(35) Movie: D .0 A

HBO Q> (5:30) Framed Babar Wizard ol Movie: Gremlins Inside the NFL Countdown Iw.W. and
DISN S Mother iFraggle Donald Jump, New Kids Kids, Inc. Mouse |W1n, Lose Disney Hits Petar Pan

12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

KLRN ®  0 Childhood Jay ol My Studio Nancy Holidays Cooking Gourmet Gourmet Victory G l--now Housa
UNI CD Johnny Canales Boxeo Telomustea Ballando Tu Musica Noticias Noticiero
K M O L® O Pregarne College Football Southern California at Notre Dame (L) Postea me Sports Showcase Mm««»IWWI URT Mauren Dir nows
KENS ®  Q New Game Pro Movie: Osterman Weekend This Is Olympic Wintertest Uauwflows CBS News
KSAT ©  O College Football Texas Christian at Baylor (L) * College Football Mississippi State at Auburn (L) (JIP
FAM O (11:00) Cnt Iwagon Train Big Valley Gunsmoke Bonanza Bordertow. New Zorro
TBS © o (11:30) College Football Kentucky Wildcats at Georgia Bulldogs (L) CHIPS CHIPS Wrestling
WGN © Movie: Trail Beyond Movie: Return ol the Man From U.N.C.LE. Street Justice Koiak
ESPN (D (11:30) Coll«ge Football Iowa at Purdue (L) Ffball Col lege Football West Vinjinia at Penn State (Li
NICK (B Flipper Flipper Movie: Lassie: The Voyager Cani on |Make Double Salute Crazy Kids Freshmen
LIFE œ Supermaric Shop Drop Moonlighting Hotel Spensar For Hire LA. Law Fear Stalk
TNN ID Special Big Bass Championship Rodeo Remodelin. | NASCAR Racing Spring 200 (T) Pit Crew Country Beat
DISC (B Discovery Showcase Beyond 2000 Survival ____ G.I. Diary Discovery Journal Galapagos
MAX (D Movie: Gorgon Movie: My Blue Heaven (:15) Movie: Squeeze Dirty Dandno
TMC 83 (10:35) Mv Movie: Making Mr. Right |(:10) Movie: Catch Me II You Can Movie: Rainbow Drive
HBO Q) (11:30) Movie Movie: Summer School Movie: Joe Versus the Volcano |(:45) Movie: Indiana Jones/Last
DISN © (11:00) Mv Big Bird In Japan Mr. Magoo |(S0) Rupe. (:10) Movie: Courage of Latste Cantervile Ghost

SATURDAY P r im e  T im e  OCTOBER 26 I [SATURDAY Wee Hours OCTOBER 26
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 I

KLRN ®  0 Lawrence Welk Austin City Limits |Michael Feinstein jGreat Performances |Movie: Rocking Horse Winner |Made
|  UNI _ ® l Sabado Gigante , ITu Musica Movie: No Hay Quinto Malo

K M O L® Q Wheel Ijeopanfyl Golden Torkeisons |Empty ¡Nurses 1[sisters News [Saturday Night Live
KENS ®  Q Star Search Baseball Major League Baseball World Senes ({ ame 6) (L) News [star Trek: Next I Gladiators
KSAT ©  O Entertainment Tonight Who’s Grow’g lYoung Riders Commlsh News (35) 3’s |(:05) Prayer lor Dying
FAM ___O Rln Tin Blk Movie: Western Union Scott Ross Bordertow. Bonanza |Zo(a Levitt 1
TBS © o (5:00) Wrestling !Movie: In the Heat ol the Night |(:15) U.S. Olympic Gold Movie: Cante
WGN ___© _ Gldget $100,000 I Movie: Fresh Horses iNewt • ■ Honeymoo,] Mode: Desperate Moment
ESPN ___œ Ftball College Football Fionda State at Louisiana State (L) SFtball Score I SportsCenter Holiday
NICK ___© _ Doug Looney I Looney |Get Smart ¡F-Troop !Mr. Ed |My 3 Sons |[Donna Doble Hitchcock ¡My 3 Sons | My 3 Sons
LIFE ___© _ 1(5:00) Fear Stalk | Hollywood Ghost Stories IHidden I Veronica Clare Hidden Confession. Spensar For Hire
TNN ___œ . (5:00) Coni Church SL ______ Il0 la 0 PT 1Steller Bros. Music Texas 9m ______ Ole Opry Slattar Bros.
DISC ___ÇB_ Earth Mac I Safari Whigs Adventurer. WHd Stuntmake. Courage ¡Terra X [Smithsoni. 1
MAX ___© _ (5:00) Dirty Dancing | Movie: Next of Kin I Movie: I Come in Peace IMovte: Punisher
TMC ___ 83_ Movie: Dirty Dancing ¡Movie: She’s Out of Control IP « ) * 9 9 (35) Movie: Blood Satan's Claw (:45) Posa.
HBO ___ a . 1(4:45) Movie | Movie: Gremlins I HBO Comedy Hour Movie: Summer School (:40) Top
DISN ___ as 1 Movie: Witching of Ben Wagner ¡Movie: High Road to China Movie: Take Me..Ball Game (:35) Cour.

SUNDAY Morning. OCTOBER 27
1— 16 AM  I 6:30 | 7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30

r m r j n Off Air American American Govt Govt Roaen Sesame Street |Lona Ago Newton Comp.

f a r œ [Biblia N. Familia I Santa Debates World Vision Chtspavtston___________II Carrusel Chespirtto

I  K M O L® 61 Drawing Men to Christ 1I Chartes Stanley |1 m ______1Bob Vila Sunday Todi» _____________________ Meet Showcase NFL Uva

■ KENS ( 3 ) 0 This Is Cowboys iFire! Look IiRaportor | CBS Sunday Morning Faca ¡West STrev. J. Johnson NFL Today

1 KSAT ©  O Insight Closaup |r . Schulter Kenneth Copeland M trades Castle HHb World Fksl Baptist Church

FAM ___ g _ Id . James Kennedy Swiss Gerhart Super Captain N Popeye Prince ¡Maniac Big Jake Who's Got the Action?

TBS © o Tom Fllntstone. Fllntstone. Planet A. Griffith Happy Ü S B f_____ ¡Movie: Blues Brothers

WGN ____ © _ Miradas Schuller 1:151 Whal Heritage Mass Beaver Movie: Left-Handed Gun A Run lor Your Money

ESPN ___ œ _ Sports Body Lee Haney Baseball In PGA Senior SportsWeeld Reporten Sports NFL GareeDav

NICK ____ œ . Eureeka Kids Court a Heathdlfl Danger Insp. Doug Rugrits Ren Beneath Clarissa Fifteen

LIFE ____ © _ Satt-Improvemeni Guide TBA Physician Fam Internal Cardiology Fam Physidan Fam

TNN ___ œ . Oil Air Speed Truckin’ Truck Winners Winston Motarepor. Bianchi Outdooram.

DISC ____ <B_ on Air Medical Medical Medical Medical »«--XI —  Imeotcai Medical ¡Discovery Journal

MAX ___ © ^ (5:15) Mov iMovte: EWot Fauman, Ph. D. 1 Movie: Witches ¡Movie: Butch Cassidy and t o  Sundance Kid Young

TMC ____ œ (4:30) Mov Cong. 1 Crime Dr.’s...Case |(:10) Crime Dr. I (20) Movie: Shadows in t o  Night ¡Just Before Dawn (35) Unco.

HBO _____Œ (5.-00) Mov Spider Jr Babar Wizard ol Movie: Furaiy About Love |(:45) Movie: Iron Eagle II Mak’g

DISN œ Tree Pooh Mother Pound Fraggte I Donald ¡Movie: Man Called Fiottone |Aiwi ¡Boy Who Loved Trolls |

I SUNDAY A f t e r n o o n

uni_____ œ
KMQiæo 
KENS ( S B

NFL Football Cincinnati Benaals at Houston Oilers (L) 
Albertville 112

KSAT ©  O
FAM O
TBS © O (:15) Movie: It’s a Mad Mad Mad Mad World
WGN____©

Portada Debates

1:30

Woortwrtfl, Hometime

OCTOBER 27
2 PM

Futbol/Soccer Partido Italiano (Ti

2:30 

Mtrwk ‘92

D. Brinkley
(11:00) Movie

Movie: Barba rosa
3’s a

Movie: Love Me Tender
I Híspante Salute"

3 PM I 3:30 

Quallty...or Baal

Panorama Deoorttvn

4 PM

Taxat

4:30 5 PM

Bernier

NFL Football Pittsburgh Steelers at Cleveland Rrn«™ n i 
NFL Football Dallas Cowboys at Dntmit Lions (L)

i ___ L. « . . .  ' f„

I Ballando

5:30

Art Beat 
Noticiero

12 AM 12:30 1 AM 1:30 2 AM 2:30 3 AM j 3:30 4 AM  j 4:30 5 AM 5:30
KLRN ®  Q Oil Air
UNI ® World Vision Sabado Gigante ----------------- iNottdas Johnny Canales
KMOL® O Paid Program Byron Allen Mode: Travis McGee: The Empty Copper Sea Ofl Air
KENS ®  Q (11:30) Cnt Twlllte Monsters | Dark side Lady at Midnight I Black Widow Mode: Ice Capades l<:45) Break
KSAT ©  O (11:05) Movie (35) Modo: Mazes and Monsters |(35) News lo l l Air -----------
FAM O Paid Program Jewish I Paid Pralsa the LiM  I Paid Program NewStoht J. Robison
TBS © O (10:30) Mv |Movie: Deadly Blessing (:45) Night Tracks |(:45) Night Treck« World It’s
WGN © (10:30) Movl Monsters | Darkside Hogan Runaway |Lova Boat | ln M R Pflt Lou Grant
ESPN (D Sports Motowortd Rhythmic Gymnastics Senior College Football (H)
NICK © Mv 3 Sons My 3 Sons My 3 Sons |My 3 Sons My 3 Sons My 3 Sons « L 3  Sons I My 3 Sons | My 3 Sons I My 3 Son. I Mv 3
LIFE © Self-Improvement Guide Sett-Improvement Guide
TNN © Music iTexas Church SL |0n Stage 0« Air -------------------------------------
DISC © Galapagos Discovery Joumal Off Air
MAX © Mode: Blue Steel ¿45) Mode: Ghost I Internal Allaire----------------E T  ------------------
TMC 83 (11:45) Posed lor Murder Showcase |Mode: D.0JL li-in i nirtv ITT - ;— Z— -------------------------------------------------1--------------------------------------------------------- LL55? “ ny uanctnq IMovte: Catch Me II You Can
HBO ED (11:40) Top Gun P  M od.: Watchers II U  R ^ l Sex I s i d L ------------------ [ ¡ ^ L --------------
DISN © (11:35) Courage ol Lassie [witching ol Wagne, |Canteretite Ghost I Mode: Pater P .

Gott Merrill Lynch Shoot-Out (T)
Movie: Change ot HahH

(11:00) Movie
Horse Show Jump 
Freshmen Crazy Kids 
Internal OB/GYN 
Championship Rodeo I Truck 
Earth | Mac I Wildlife
111:30) Young Philadelphians 
[11:35) Uncommon Valor 
Movie: Detense Play

Movie: Up From the Dentil

Pink Witch

Pit Crew 
WVdHfe

Best ol Disney

I Movie: Utbe Women 
i Radi

|fom & Jerry

Jekyll & Mr.

Internal 
105) American 
War Stories 
Movie: Devil's Own

Road Race 
Cani on 
Infectious 

Cavalcade
n s

Movie: Pactan 
Movie: Ferris Buetieris Da

I Movie: Sylvester
Ott

Winners Truckin' 
Natural World

Acras America 
Doubla 
TBA 

Winston 
Stuntoiake.

(35) Movie: Christmas Vacation 
Movie: Limit Up ------- ...-----------

I Movie: Ghost
—  : Back to Hannibal 1(35) Grinc, ÏÂvonlea

News
Brother

ABC News 
Maniac

WCW Main Event 
1991 Gospettest
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SUNDAY

KLRN ®  O
UNI____ GD
K M 0 L ® Q  
KENS g )  Q  
KSAT IB) Q  
FAM O  
TBS © Q  
WGN OD
ESPN
NICK

DISC
MAX
TMC
HBO ED

Prime Timp OCTOBER 27
7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30

Rug rats 
Jml.

I Star Search---------------------- --------- -------------------- iLHestyles ol Rich
_ _meTlm6 |NFL Football Washington Redskins at New York niante in

Radlscovety ol the World 
News

Looney I Looney 
Milestone. I Internal

American Snorts Cavalcade 
Nature ol Things
(5:30) Pretty In Pink 
(5:00) Movie_______
(4:30) Ghost

HI Honey
Fam
NHRA

Living Ptanet
Movie: Vital Slons

Cardiology
Mr. Ed 
Internal

Winston I Road Test 
History ot the S.S.

My 3 Sons 
Fam

(:40) Repla. 
PrimeTIme
Donna
Fam

Movie: Texasville

Movie: Devil and Ma» Devlin
Movie: Funny About Love

Aretha Franklin

Championship Rodeo 
I Aces High

Monsters 
SportsCenter

Sports 
Cheers 
|:35) 3's 
Ankerbei 
Paid Program 
Ko)ak

Roggln's 
WKRP 
05) Deep Dark 

John Larr

11:30

Hi Honey 
Physician
Pit Crew 
Wings

Hitchcock 
Prescribing Into 
Truckin'

NFL____
Dragnet

World 
Incident at
NFL
Green

Movie: Road House_______________
(05) Movie: Psycho IV____________
Sessions | Movie: Ferris Bueller's Day Pit 
Movie: Christopher Columbus

Truck IWInston 
Living Planet________
Love at Stake 

(:45) Movie: Package
1(15) HBO Comedy 
IDreams of Gold

[SUNDAY W e e  H o u r s  OCTOBER 27
12 AM 12:30 I 1 AM 1:30 2 AM I 2:30 3 AM I 3:30 4 AM I 4:30 5 AM 5:30

KLRN ® B OH Air
UNI ( iP (11:30) Ctrl Siempre en Domingo Futbol/Soccer Partido Italiano (RI I Debates Clrisoavlslon
KM0L®q 7Slskel Memories Movie: Battle ol the Bulge Ofl Air CNN News AG Day NRT Maws
KENS Missing Emerg. First Look Reporter |West New Beauty and the Boas! Magnum, p.l. CBS News Mom log
KSAT ®  Q (11:05) Movto (35) News (:40) Current Affair OU Air
FAM o Paid Program Paid Proa ram Larry Lea With J. Robison
TBS © o Paid Program WCW Maki Event Hogan CNN News 1 Love FNrristone.
WGN (D (11:30) Incident at Dark River I Paid Paid Program Magnum, p.l. Lova Boat World Faith 20
ESPN (D NFL Great Moments SportsCenter College Football (R) Gelling Fit Body Up Ctosa
NICK (Q Patty Duke I Famwood Paid Program Hitchcock 1 Dragnet I Patty Duke Doble Lassie Kids
LIFE (B Self-Improvement Guide Satf-lmorovement Guide Setl-lmnrovemont
TNN (B NHRA Winners Road Test Magazine Oft Air
DISC (Q History ol the S.S, Aces High 0U Air
MAX (Q (11:00) Mv Movie: Down the Drain (i20) Movie: Yakuza |(:15) Com. Experiment 1:15) Critic's Choice
TMC HD (10:45) Mv (:35) Movie: Carnival ol Souls Movie: Crocodile Dundee 1:401 Movto: Limit Uo (:10) Rocky
HBO Q) t 15) Movie: Cookie I (30) Movto: Ghost Movie: Prison Stories Huddebarr.
DISN &

MONDAY P r im e  T im e  0CT0BËR281 I MONDAY
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM [ 8:30 9 PM I 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30

KLRN ® Q Sandleao? Bus. MacNell/Lehrer Childhood American Experience C. Everett Koop, M.D. Tony Europe
UNI CD Estrella II Came De la Dona Bella/Dona Bella Portada |De Noticiero La Movida
K M O L®  Q Wheel Jeopardy! Movie: She Says She's Innocenl News f:35) Tonight Show (:35) Candl.
KENS C£ B News In Edition Major Dad Halloween Murphy | Design | Northern Exposure News (:35) Cheer. (35) Cosb. Jeffersons
KSAT © a News EnL MacGyver ABC Monday Night Football Raiders at Chiefs (L) News (:35) Hunte.
FAM a Waltons Prince Blk Father Dowling 700 Club T and T Movie: Duel at Silver Creek
TBS © o 2 Close Sanford Movie: Salem’s Lot (Pt 1 ol 2) Movie: Salem’s Lot (PI 2 ol 2) — Cousteau
WGN to Jeannie TBA Movie: Aguarians News Night Kojak Fresh
ESPN CD Sports NFL NFL Match Schaap Spirit of Adventure Ocoan Challenge (T) Outboard SportsCenter NFL Great
NICK <B Danger Looney Morir Superman Van Dyke |Get Smart Dragnet | Hitchcock Groen Mr. Ed Looney Doble
LIFE IB T. Ullman Spenser LA. Law Movie: Bridge to Silence Spensar Fo Hire It’s Garry Molly
TNN (D (4:00) Coni Be a Star On Stage | On Stage Nashville Now Crook, 0n Stage On Stage Nashville Now
DISC <D Wld. An. Natural World Discovery Showcase World Away Salari Strange Film
MAX GD (5:30) Frank’stein MusL. Movie: Wltchtrap Movie: Tune in Tomorrow Frankenstein Unbound
TMC SD Movie: Dead Zone Movie: Crack House I Movie: Malone When Harry MeL.
KB0 ED (5:30) Movie Movie: Police Academy I HBO Comedy Hour Body Chemistry (:25) Looklng/Mr
DISN œ (5:30) Movie Avonlea

— ......—1 1 1
Movie: Mutiny on the Bounty Movte: 39 Steps

Wee H o u r s OCTOBER 28
12 AM 12:30 1 AM 1:30 2 AM 2:30 3 AM I 3:30 4 AM 4:30 5 AM 5:30

KLRN ODQ OH Air
UNI œ (10:30) Cnt World Prog. Estrella II Came Dona Bella/Dona Bella Portada De Clrisoavlslon
K M O L®  Q (35) Letterman (35) News (:40) Famll. CIO) Famll. (:40) Costa. (:10) CNN News AG Day MRT U m m

KENS ( S B Jenny Jones Twillte News Nightwatch CBS News Morning
KSAT © Q (11:35) Cnt ( 35) NlghL (35) News (:40) EnL Ofl Air ABC News
FAM o (10:30) Mv Paid 700 Club Paid Program Larry Lea With J. Robison
TBS © Q (11:00) Cousteau Movie: Maneaters Are Loose! AH Family I Hogan Gomer CNN News 1 Love FKrrtstone.
WGN 03 (11:30) Fresh Horses Hogan Soap Soap Movie: Flood! Fact ot Faith 20
ESPN (D (11:30) Cnt NFL NFL Sports Up Close Lee Haney Great American Events Body by Getting Fit Body Up Ctosa
NICK <B Patty Duke My 3 Sons Donna Femwood Hitchcock Dragnet Superman Ivan Dyke Get Smert Mr. Ed Lassie Kids
LIFE <B Sell-Improvement Guide Salt-Improvement Guide
TNN (B (1130) Cnt Crook, Club Dance Ofl Air
DISC <D Wld. An. Challenge Ofl Air
MAX OD (11:00) Mv Movie: Tates...Darkslde Movie: Rainbow I (55) Movie: Damned River Roman
TMC SD (11:00) Mv (:35) Movie: Dr. Cyclops Movie: Dinner at Eight Movie: Forbidden Dance (:45) YouT.
HBO Q) (11:25) Looking for Mr. Goodbar (:45) Sessi. (:15) Movto: Blood Red |C45) Movie: Heart of Midnight C15I SvtvesbIf
DISN Œ Movie: Perri Animals Movto: Mutiny on the Bounty

0 1

TUESDAY Prime Time OCTOBER 29 TUESDAY Wee Hours OCTOBER 29

KLRN æ  e
UNI 3 )
K M 0 L 3 3 Q
KENS ( B O
KSAT ©  O
FAM
TBS © q

WGN 03
ESPN CD
NICK (B
LIFE (B
TNN
DISC (Q
MAX 03
TMC S3
HBO
DISN

6 PM

Sandiego?

6:30

Bus.
Estrella I
Wheel
News
News

Jeopardy!
In Edition
EnL

Waltons
2 Close
Jeannie
Sports
Danger
T. Ullman
(4:00) Cont
Wld.

Sanford
TBA
IHRA
Looney
Spenser
Be a Star
An.

(5:30) Movie
(5:05) Movie
(5:00) Movie
(5:30)1

7 PM 7:30
MacNeil/Lehrer
Came De la

Fly Away
Rescue: 911
Full House Home
Rin Tin Witness

8 PM 8:30
Nova
Dona Bei|a/Dona Bella
Heat ot the Night

9 PM 9:30 10 PM
Frontline
Brigada Especial
Law & Order

Movie: Locked Up: A Mother's Rage
Roseanne | Coach
Father Dowling

Homelront
700 Club

Noticiero
News
News
News

10:30

Sense of

11 PM 11:30

Moyers/Recovery
La Movida
(:35) Tonight Show
(:35) Cheer. (05) Cosb. Jetlersons

(:35) Candi.

(:35) Boss. (05) Hunter
T and T Movie: Gunfighter

Movie: Amityvllle Horror
Movie: Into the Homeland
Olympiad
Morir I Superman
LA. Law
On Stage Church S I
Terra X Smithsonl. Invention

Expedition Earth
Van Dyke
Confession. Hidden

Get Smart

I Movie: Parir Night ot the Scarecrow
News
Amazing Games
Dragnet | Hitchcock
Veronica Clare

Nashville Now

Movie: Ghost
Movie: Cinema Paradiso
Movie: Funny About Love

I Crook.
Endangered World

Night Kojak
Stlhl SportsCenter
Green |Mr. Ed Looney
Spenser For Hire
On Stage | Church SL
Whigs

It's Garry Molly

Daughters
Into the
Powder
Doble

Nashville Now
Days ol Century

(:10) Movie: My Blue Heaven |(:45) Movie: Witchery
(35) Movie: Arachnophobla

çiSfSjeepihHoltow^Jçoji^
Losing It All... Countdown

Or.

iTheml
Movie: Pacific Heights
Movie: Mister1 Roberts

KLRN ( £  e
UNI CD
K M O L® O (115) Letterman
KENS g ) B
KSAT ©  Q
FAM
TBS © O
WGN IQ
ESPN Q)
NICK (B
LIFE (B
TNN (D
DISC (D
MAX (Q
TMC S3
HBO B>
DISN

12 AM 12:30 1 AM 1:30 2 AM 2:30 3 AM 3:30 4 AM 4:30 5 AM 5:30
OH Air ______________________
(10:30) Cnt |Programadon Pagada Estrella I

(1)5) News
Jenny Jones
(1)5) NlghL (:3S) News
(10:30) Mv I Paid

Paid
(:10) EnL

(:40) Fama. (:10| Famll. (:4Q) Costa.
News

Came Dona BeDa/Dona Bella | Brigada Especial
(:10) CNN I AG Day NBC

Oft Air
Nlghtwalch

ABC News
700 Club

(11:30) Daughters ol Satan
(11:30) Into the Homeland
IMSA Rad nr
Patty Duke |My 3 Sons I Donna

NBA Today

I Paid Program
Movie: Demon Seed Gomar
Paid
Sports

Soap
Up Close
Hitchcock

Soap
Anthology
Dragnet

Sell-Improvement Guide
(11:00) Cnt Crook.
Wld. Am.

Club Dance

Movie: It Couldn't Happen
NHRA Drag Racing Body by
Superman Ivan Dyke Get Smart Mr. Ed

Larry Lea
CNN I
Fact of
Getting Fit

Chispa vision

CBS News I Morning

With
I Love
Fact of
Body
Lassie

J. Robison
FU frittone.
Faith 20
Up dota
Kids

Sod-Improvement Guide
OU Air

World Away___________|Otl Air _____________________________________________ _________________
(:15) Movie: Halloween 5 I (50) Movie: Henry. S. Killer | (20) Movie: Nightmare In Badham County 1(1») Wall ot Noise
(11:00) Mv |(:35) Movie: Incoming Freshmen
(:15) Movie: Night Eyes
(10:30) Mv |(:35) Mr. Corbett-

(35) Influences
Movie: Cinema Paradiso____________

1(55) Movie: Watchers II
Movie: Chips, f t è H * *  Oog AI

|(P5) Movie: Making Mr. Righi _______________
|(:35) Count (:15) Vice Ver» 1 t  ú

I Movie: Slngln’ In Die Rain M outartM .4
' i |iM I

WEDNESDAY Prime Time OCTOBER 30 WEDNESDAY W e e  H o u r s OCTOBER 30
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30

KLRN ®  O Sandiego? Bus. MacNeil/Lehrer Mark Great Performances Quallty...or Else!

UNI ® Estrella II Came | De la Noche de Glgantes Noticiero La Movida

K M O L®  B Wheel Jeopardy! Unsolved M)rstertes Night Seinfeld Quantum Leap News (:35) Tonight Show (:35) Candl.

KENS ® B News In Edition Royal G it Jake and the Fatman 48 Hours News (:35) Cheer. (05) Cosb. Jeffersons
KSAT ©  O News EnL Dinosaurs Wonder Doogie, |Sibs Anything |Good News (:35) Boss. (05) Hunter

FAM B Waltons Brother Maniac Father Dowling 700 Club T a n d T Movte: Hangman

TBS © O 2 Close Sanford Movie: Man With the Golden Gun 1(:45) Movto: Howling Funhouse

WGN 03 Jeannie TBA Movie: Hound of the Baskervilles News | Night Kojak House of

ESPN (D Sports Baseball LPBT Bowling Ißllllards iBodybullding Sports Women's Volleyhall

NICK (B Afraid...? Haunting... Eureeka Haunting ot Nick at Ntte Looney Doble

LIFE (B T. Ullman Spenser LA. Law Movie: Stranger on My Land Spenser For Hire Ifs Garry Motiv

TNN (B (4:00) Coni Be a Star Barbara Mandrall Nashville Now Crook, Barbara Ma idrall Nashville Now

DISC (B Wld. Am. Challenge Wings Shintmake. Courage Wildlife Wildlife Choppers I Firepower

MAX GD (5:30) Gorgon Movie: War of the Roses Movie: Punisher Movie: Hollywood Knights

TMC f f l (5:25) No Holds Barred Movie: She-Devil Movie: Postcards From the Edge (:45> Movte: Moon 44

HBO ED Inside the NFL Movie: Top Gun Sessions iDream On I Crypt Crypt I Crypt | Crypt

DISN S (5:30) Peter Pan Watt Disney World Paul McCartney Movie: PT 109

ITHIJRSDAY P r im e  T im e  OCTOBER 31
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30

KLRN ® B Sandiego? Bus. MacNeil/Lehrer Shape of the World ! t e £ i  __________ Fawtty Art Beat Legacy of War

UNI (B Estrella II Came De la Dona Bella/Dona Bella Fortuna I Con el Noticiero La Movida

KM O L®  Q Wheel Jeopardy! Cosby Difl Worid Cheers Iwings LA. Law News (:35) Tonight Show (:35) Candi.

KENS GD© News In Edition Top Cops Trials ol Rosie O’Neill Knots Landing News (:35) Cheer. (05) Cosb. Jeffersons

KSAT (32) O News EnL Pros & Cons FBI: |Am PrimeTIme Uve News (:35) Boss. (05) Hunter

FAM O Waltons Mv Doa lYou Asked Fattier Dowling 700 Club T an d T Movie: Crimsoo Ghost

TBS GDQ 2 Close Sanford Movie: House ol Dark Shadows Movie: Night ol Dark Shadows I Love at First Bite

WGN © Jeannie TBA Movie: Ritual ot Evil News Night iKoiak Halloween

ESPN (D Sports Speed Cnlleae Football Briaham Young at Colorado State (L) SportsCenter Monstr Motocross

NICK (B Looney Morie 1 Superman Van Dyke |Get Smart | Hitchcock | Hitchcock Hitchcock I Hitchcock Hitchcock Doble

LIFE Q) T. Ullman Spenser LA. Law Movie: To Save a Child Spenser Fo Hire Ifs Garry Molly

TNN (f) Be a Star On Stage Music Nashville Now Crook, On Stage Music Nashville Now

DiSC (Q Wld. An. Sky G.I. Diary Ghosts. Ghouls | Ghosts, Ghosts. Ghosts, Ghosts, Discovery Showcase

MAX (D (5-301 Curse ol F'stein Movie-Witches | Movie: Frankenstein Unbound Movie: Road House

TMC f f i (5mi) Package Movie: Cadillac Man 1 Movie: Dead Poets Sodety |(:15) 976-EVIL

HBO Q) 15-30) Young Einstein Countdown I Movte: Ghost ____________________ Inside the NFL |Sesslons loreyfuss

DISN S3 (5:30) Movie
Mr. Corbett's Ghost | Devil and Max Devlin

KLRN (B  B
UNI œ
KM O L®  O
KENS (B  B
KSAT ©  O
FAM
TBS © O
WGN (Q
ESPN ID
NICK
LIFE (B
TNN ID
DISC ID
MAX (Q
TMC S3
HBO ED
DISN

12 AM 12:30 1 AM 1:30 2 AM 2:30 3 AM 3:30 4 AM 4:30 5 AM 5:30
Oli Air
(10:30) Cnt World
(IK ) Letterman
Jenny Jones
C05) NlghL 035) News
(10:30) Mv Paid

Prog.
(35) News
Twillte
(10) EnL Od Air

Estrella II
(:40) Famll. Ç10) Famll. |(:4fl) Costa. |(:10) CNN
News iNIghtwatch

Carne Noche de Gigantes
AG Day

700 Club
(11:30) Funhouse
(11:30) House ol Wax
(11:00) Cnt Secrets
Patty Duke |My 3 Sons

In PGA
Paid

|Pald Progn
Movie: Sgulrm
Hogan
Sports

Soap
Up Close

Famwood Hitchcock Dragnet

Soap
NFL

Sell-Improvement Guide
(11:00) Cnt Crook,
Wld. An.

Club Dance
Adventurer. Wild

(35) Movie: Cartel
(10:45) Mv

ÇtffiL.
(9:00) MOV

I Hogan Gomer
Larry Lea
CNN News

Movie: Women of Pttcalm Island
Músete Magazine Body by Getting Fit
Superman |Van Dyke Get Smart Mr. Ed Lassie KMt

Chtspavtskm
MRP A4—-mm# nows

CBS News iMomlng
ABC News
With
I Love
World
Body

Faith 20
Up dot«

Sed-lmprovement Guide
Oft Air
Oft Air

(:45) Movie: 84 Charlie Moplc |(20) Movie: Love at Stake |(50) dnemax Sessioni
(:35) Movie: Bad Day/Btack Rock Movie: She-Devil
crypt I Crypt I Crypt Crypt Crypt | Crypt
Movie: Sign ol Four Wall Disney World

(:40) Movie: Secret ol the Ice Cave_____________  I Matt H
Crypt 1(35) Movie: Friday 138i, PI 8 
Paul McCartney [Oz. |M o rB W ^ J jump^

Wee Hours OCTOBER 31
12 AM 12:30 1 AM 1:30 2 AM 2:30 3 AM 3:30 4 AM 4:30 5 AM 5:30

KLRN (D  Q Ofl Air
UNI (10:30) Cnt Worid Prog. Estrella II Came Dona Bella/Dona Baila Fortuna Con el Clrisoavlslon
KM O L®  O (.■05) Letterman (35) News (:40) Famll. 010) Famll. 040) Costa. 010) CNN News AG Day NBC News
KENS (£B Jenny Jones Twillte News Magnum, p.i. Gangs ot the City |(:15) Ranger CBS News Morning
KSAT ©  O (35) NlghL (:35) News |:10) EnL (:40) Paid Ofl Air ABC News
FAM B (10:30) Mv Paid 700 Club i12 s. Larry Lea WHh J. Robison
TBS © O (11:00) Movie Movie: Fearless Vampire Killers (:15) Stoog. I Hogan Gomar CNN News I Love Flinlstone.
WGN 03 (11:30) Halloween III Paid Soap Soap Movie: Brotherhood of the Bell Fact ol Faith 20
ESPN CD (11:30) Cnt ATP Thorough!). Sports Up Close School Speedwee. Thoroughfa. ATP Getting Fit Body Up Close
NICK (B Patty Duke My 3 Sons Donna Famwood Hitchcock Hitchcock Superman Van Dyke Gel Smart U H nKjinnlrMiicncocx Lassie Launch
LIFE <E Salt-Improvement Guide Self-Improvement Guide
TNN IB (11:00) Cnt Crook, Club Dance Ofl Air
DISC <B Wld. An. Nature ol Things Ofl Air
MAX GO Movie: Cleo/Leo |(:40) Movte: Women’s Club (:10) Movie: Wltchtrap Butch Cassidy
TMC S3 (11:15) 976-EVIL Crime Doctor’s Diary Movie: Package (50) Movie: Notorious Lone Wott Öfter Lover
HBO B ) Movie: Modem Love (55) Movto: Body Chemistry Movie: Instant Karma (:15) Night Train
DISN æ (11:00) Mv (:35) Haunting ol Movía: Haunted School I (35) 0z./Harrlet Sleepy Holow Mouserds. Jump,

í c a c w i  i p p t s *  

F A X  IT  F A ST !
$ 2 .0 0  for the cover page &

$  i .()() for each page thereafter.

,, .. . . .  Rrackett News on 507 South AnnCall or come b> I nc
Street.

.■>07 S ou th  Ann 
H rackc tt ville. Tx 7HS.52

Phone: (.>1 2 ) .>(>.'1-2 S.>2 
I’ax # (."> I 2 ) .->(>:m ).->;{8

11-  11 -  11
Watch for Kinney County 

Judge Tim Ward s Announcement!
November 11. 1991, 11:00 A.M.
Kinney County Court House Lawn 

In a Memorial Service led by Kinney County Judge 
Tim Ward. Commander Joe Cruz of the Brackettville 
VFW Post. Commander Jerry Whalen of the Fort 
Clark Springs VFW Post, and other dignitaries, a 
monument provided by Rushing - Estes - Knowles 
Funeral Home, will be dedicated to the memory of 
Kinney County casualties of the Korean and Viet 
Nam Wars. Plan now to attend.

X-X--X--X--X

Mark Your Calendar!
OCTOBER

T W T F S

| | y |  Set Your Alarm Clock!
| > Synchronize Your Watch!
} For
| October 30th, 7:00 p.m.
| It's the
j Border Federal Credit Union

" How to Buy a Car" Seminar
I Call now for your reservations 774-3503

1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31-
--------------------- Ssssi

I 600 East Gibbs
_X_X--X--X--X--X--X---X--X---X--X-

Del Rio, Texas Ï
-X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—X—-X— X—r
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ft & Tiger Tracks ft 4»
T igers D eny Trojans Victory
By BLACKIE HABY
Brackett News Sports W r i t e r ___

Friday, October 18, 1991, in 
Trojan Stadium, Asherton, Texas, 
the Brackett Tigers skimmed by the 
Asherton Trojans by a score of 12 
to 6.

The first four minutes of the first 
quarter neither team ran more 
than three plays and the football 
changed hands three times either 
on fumbles or intercepted passes. 
A Tiger recovered a Trojan fumble 
and three plays later, Angel Jaso 
went in from two yards out for the 
first Tiger touchdown. The conver
sion was no good.

Asherton ran the kick-off back to 
their own 33 yard line. They failed 
to make a first down. Their fourth 
down kick was blocked. The Tigers 
took over on the Asherton 33. 
Gallant runs by Angel Jaso. J. J. 
Sandoval, and Adrian Pena carried 
the ball to the Trojan five yard line 
where it went to the Trojans on

downs.
Asherton ran three plays and 

kicked. Tevin Senne ran it back to 
the Trojan forty yard line. Adan 
Sanchez intercepted a third down 
Tiger pass and was stopped on his 
own ten yard line. The Trojans held 
the ball and moved it to the 
Brackett 35. Brackett held the ball 
for three first downs and moved it 
to the Trojan end of the field only to 
have a pitch out to David Dorrough 
picked off.

The Trojans took over on their 
own ten yard line. Brackett got two 
15 yard penalties which helped the 

Trojans move the ball. Tevin Senne 
stopped a long run by Jose 
Balderas. Adrian Pena broke up a 
long fourth down Asherton pass 
and the Tigers were in possession 
as the half ended.

Brackett started the ball on the 
twenty yard line after an end-zone 
kick-off. They moved it to the 
Asherton thirty-five yard line only 
to have a fourth down pass inter

cepted by Salvador Miranda. 
Asherton made one first down and 
had to kick. A fair catch was called 
by Tevin Senne on the Brackett 
twenty-five yard line. The Tigers 
couldn't move the ball. An Angel 
Jaso kick put the ball in the hands 
of the Trojans on the fifty yard line. 
On first down, Lesly Floyd picked 
off an Albert Sosa pass to put the 
Tigers in the driver’s seat.

The Tigers made two first downs 
to bring the ball to the Trojan thir
ty. A fourth down pass attempt 
stopped the Tiger drive, and Asher
ton took over. The Trojans held the 
ball into the fourth quarter but 
didn't make all that much yardage. 
Scott Sims, Victor Sanchez, Gilbert 
Villareal, Brian Sciba, and others 
kept them from it.

With 1:00 gone off the fourth 
quarter clock, Brackett took 
possession of the ball on its own 
forty-one yard line, but only for 
four downs. An Angel Jaso kick and 
a short Trojan run back gave

Asherton the ball on their own 
twenty yard line.

With long penalties and a few 
long runs, Roy Martinez went in for 
the only Asherton touch down but 
that tied the ball game. The point 
after was not good.

Asherton tried an on-side kick 
and gave the ball to Brackett on its 
own forty-five yard line. The 
second play after the kick-off, 
Adrian Pena got a long pass from 
Center and a bee in his bonnet and 
ran fifty-five yards for a second 
Tiger touchdown. The point after 
was intercepted and the score was 
1 2 - 6 .

The remaining 3:00 of the game 
was a very hard fought battle. 
Tremendous effort was exhibited 
by both teams. One tried very hard 
to get another touchdown to win, or 
even tie the game. The other 
trying to hold on to what it had.

Victory is, oh so, sweet! 
Natalia, Friday, October 25, 8 P.M.

Let’s All Be There!

1991 R ed R ibbon Campaign
Brackett 1SD acknowledged the 

Texas 1991 Red Ribbon Campaign 
with an all-school anti-drug rally at 
9:45 a.m. Wednesday, October 23, 
1991. Community leaders and pare
nts were among the guests.

Red ribbons and drug-free stickers 
and red ballons were distributed.

The Tiger Band played the national 
anthem to open the rally. Then, the 
cheerleaders joined the band in doing 
the school song.

Scott Sims, representing the stud
ent council offered the prayer.

Student Council President Lynn 
Floyd introduced Superintendent 
Bob McCall who gave a welcome and 
related “ How To Get High On Life 
Without Drugs,” Tiger Cheerleaders 
led the first cheer of the rally.

The kindergartners did the 
McGruff Chant; the junior class did a 
skit.

Adrian Pena introduced Head 
Coach Greg Nowlin who spoke on 
“ Drug Abuse VS Athletics.”

The Kindergartners did a skit, 
“ ABC, 123,” followed by a skit 
from the speech class.

Grades three and four joined in 
doing “ Smoke Is No Joke,” and 
Student Council Vice President 
Jenifer Shahan declared she was 
“ Proud To Be Drug Free,” just 
before the cheerleaders led cheer 
#two.

G uest speakfer, lsUS'^t. David S carbo , Laughlin Air Force B ase is flanked by 
BISD counselor, S usan H arriso n  and  BISD S u perin tenden t. Bobby M cCall.

Head Cheerleader Valerie Talam- 
antez introduced guest speaker 1st 
Sgt. David Scarbo, Laughlin Air 
Force Base who spoke on “ Successful 
Lives Are Drug Free.” Sgt. Scarbo 
has been in the air force twenty-three 
years and is chairman of a commun
ity drug program. He is also a deacon 
in the Catholic Church.

The cheerleaders did cheer #3 just 
before the fifth grade did the Red 
Ribbon Rap.

The juniors did skit #3 and the 
band played “ Panama.”

The second grade did a song, and 
the sixth grade did a rap followed by 
another skit given by the cheer
leaders.

Student Council Secretary Wendy

Halloween Safety Program
The Sampling Corporation of 

America is providing the children of 
Jones Elementary with environmen
tally recyclable “Super Safety 
Trick-Or-Treat Bags” for this 
Halloween. Through the 
cooperation of the National Safety 
Council and the sponsorship of Ever 
Ready Energizer, Hershey’s Syrup, 
Hershey’s Chocolate Milk Mix, 
Hershey's Chocolate Flavored 
Drink, Dole Raisins, Pringles Tor
tilla Chips, Malt-O-Meal Hot Cereal 
Mix, Malt-O-Meal Sugar Puffs, 
Sargento Moo Town Cheese and 
Sticks, and Sunny Delight Sampling 
Corporation of America is able to 
provide a safe Halloween for every 
member of the community. All of 
these companies/brands are in
terested in the safety of children.

The Halloween bag includes 
safety tips and is printed on both 
sides with a non-toxic ink. In ad
dition, the bags are a true 
fluorescent orange. A child carrying

this bag would be highly visible to 
motorists because of the bright 
reflection of the color. This is 
especially important at dusk, which 
is a time of day when visibility is 
generally poor. Vent holes are added 
as a safety precaution.

Each child will also receive a 
special child/parent safety booklet 
containing additional safety tips, 
ideas to plan alternative activities to 
trick-or treating, and a special
parent safety checklist.

This program is being 
distributed, not to encourage trick- 
or-treating, but to acknowledge that 
this practice, in many areas, already 
exists and children would benefit 
from an effort to make their 
celebration experiences safer! In 
many communities, the program 
provides a basis for alternative ac
tivities, such as parades, parties,! 
etc., all designed to make Halloween 
a safe, fun experience.

The Educational Division of Sam
pling Corporation of America has 
been providing the free “Super 
Safety Trick-Or-Treat Bag” 
program to over 10 million children 
annually since 1979.

One Act Play
Last week Brackett 1SD held try 

outs for One Act Play with 17 
students turning out. This is the first 
year for this many wanting to par
ticipate.

For the past three years Brackett 
has won district under the direction 
of Mrs. Merry Beth Mills. This year 
the “ Brackett Players” will be per
forming William Shakespeare’s 
“Macbeth".

Among those selected were Scott 
Sims who was chosen best actor last 
year. Wendy McDaniel and Lynn 
Floyd return as both were chosen to
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And that is why we 
don't randomly mix 
chemicals

I
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That 's it, I've had 
it up to here with' 
¿hat science nerd.'j

“ "h r

You're actually 
going to fight the' 
teacher, No way!

the All-Star cast last year as well. 
Monica Cruz is back on this years 
cast too.

Others on the cast are W.T. Hunt, 
Glen Tharp, Michelle Brandt, David 
Seargeant, Amanda Davis, Brian 
Sciba, Michael Bennacci, Patrick 
Melecon and Matthew Bennacci. 
The crew will be Mary Duran and 
Selina Ramon. Alternates are 
Jenifer Shahan and Valerie 
Talamantez.

Even though competition is in 
March Mrs. Mills wants everyone to 
be familiar and comfortable with 
Shakespeare.

SWTJC, Uvalde 

The Pink Panther
l'VALUE - Chief Inspector Jacques 
Clouseau. portrayed by Terry 
Harrison, the world’s most unusual 
criminologist, will fight for his life 
and for the future of all mankind 
when the theatre department of 
Southwest Texas Junior College 
presents The Pink Panther October 
24 and 25 in the Tate Auditorium on 
the main campus in Uvalde.

This show is very physical - there 
is hugging, kissing, dancing, fist 
fighting, karate, knife attacks and 
gun shooting all portrayed on stage. 
There is also a hilarious drag scene 
featuring a spoof of Dolly Parton.

Performances will be held at 7:30 
each evening. Adniission is $2 with 
a college I. D. and $3 without.

McDaniel told the “ Meaning Of Red 
Ribbon Week.”

The band closed the rally by 
playing “ Jalisco.”

You will see many students and 
adults wearing red ribbons. Take 
time to tell them that you appreciate 
their efforts in having a drug-free 
Kinney County.

Show  Your 
Tiger Spirit!

Menu
M ilk Served W ith E v e ry  

Meal.
S A L A D  B A R  A V A IL A B L E

Breakfast

MONDAY. OCT. 28 
Hot Cereal 

Cinnamon Toast 
Fruit-M ilk 

TUESDAY, OCT. 29 
Scrambled Egg - Toast 

Fruit Juice - Milk 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30 

Bean Burrito 
Fruit - Milk 

THURSDAY, OCT. 31 
French Toast - Syrup/Honey 

Fruit-Milk

Lunch

MONDAY, OCT. 28 
Sloppy Joe - French Fries 

Vegetable Sticks 
Peanut Butter Cookie - Milk 

TUESDAY, OCT. 29 
Chili Con Carne W/Beans 

Spanish Rice 
Cornbread - Fruit 

Milk
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30 

Hamburger - Burger Salad 
French Fries 

Rice Pudding - Milk 
THURSDAY, OCT. 31 
Frito Pie-Pinto Beans 

Mexican Rice 
Cornbread - Fruit - Milk

#
Cubs Come From Behind
To Beat Rocksprings.......

One Game Left
By LYNN FLOYD
Brackett News School Reporter

The Cubs may very well have 
played their best game of the season 
last Thursday night coming from 
behind to beat the Rocksprings 
Angoras 14-8.

Rocksprings drew first blood late 
in the first quarter after recovering a 
fumble deep in Cub territory. Five 
plays later the Angoras ran it in for 
the score. They then faked the extra 
point kick and ran it in for two poin
ts giving them an 8-0 lead.

The Cubs came out roaring in the 
second period when Ramon Deleon 
ran 64 yards for what should have 
been a touchdown but was called 
back on a clipping penalty. That 
didn’t stop the Cubs from driving as 
they mauled their way to the 
Rocksprings 12 yard line. With 3:32 
left in the first half big Moses Her
nandez bulldozed it in for the score. 
Rueben Terrazas then crossed the 
goal line for tjie extra points leaving 
both teams in a deadlock tie 8-8.

With just under a minute to play 
in the second quarter the Angoras 
completed a 20 yard pass putting

them on the Cub one yard line. On 
fourth down Rocksprings went for it 
but were stopped dead in their 
tracks by the agressive Cub defense. 
At the end of the first half the score 
was 8-8.

The third quarter ended with no 
score as both teams were plagued-by 
turnovers.

With 6:52 remaining in the game 
the Angoras were penalized four 
times in a row for illegal motion put
ting them deep in their own end of 
the field. When Rocksprings finally 
ran a play the ball was knocked 
loose by Nacho Aguirre and was 
recovered by Max Mendoza.

Two plays later quarterback 
Ramon Deleon gave the ball to Her
nandez again as he ran 16 yards for 
his second touchdown. The extra 
points attempt failed as the Cubs 
took the lead 14-8.

Rocksprings looked as if they 
were going to score when they drove 
it down to the Cub 7 yard line but 
were stopped again on downs giving 
Brackettville the victory.

The Cubs finish their 1991 season 
as they play D’Hanis Thursday 24 
and La Pryor on October 31. Good 
Luck Cubsters.
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FORUM 4 THEATRES 1
Uvalde,TX • Showtime 278-6618 ®

Suburban
Com m ando

Starring  
Hulk Hoganpc

M o n . - F r i .  7 : 3 «  -  9 : 3 0  p . m .  
S n t .  - S u n  . 2 . 1 . 6 .  8 .  1 «  p .m .

GUI
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M011.-Fri. 7:.3() - i):30 p.m. 
S alS un  . 2. I.G.H. 1 Op.111.

C u rly  Si
Jam es Belus

PC

M on.-Fri. 7 :3 0  - 9 :3 0  p.n 
Snt. - Sun .2 ,  t .f i .R . lo p .

Fisher Ki
Starring  

Robin W illiar 
Jeff Bridges

Mon.-Fri. 7:15,9:40  
Sat. - Sun. 2, 4:30, 7;i
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Air Amistad ’91 at Laughlin ! Sheep Dog Trials Set
For Alamo Village

The M a ssiv e  C-5, the largest A m erican  T ransport p lane in the world.

The F-16 Fighting Falcon.
The F-15 Strike Eagle.
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The B-IB Bom ber. The KC-10. N otice the tail boom used  for 

air to air refueling.
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Shahan Ranch Foreman limbo Holland shows off “Tag” for an Alamo Village Crowd.

By LASHAWN WARDLAW
Alamo Village Public Relations

“ Away-to-me” and “ come-by” 
will be commands used by the 
handlers at the Alamo Village Sheep 
Dog trials in Brackettville November 
2 - 3 from 7:30 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. 
Come watch the unbelievable skills 
and intelligence displayed by the 
handler and dog teams from across 
the state of Texas and visit movie 
location, Alamo Village.

Sheep dog trials had their beginn
ing, much like America’s sport of 
Rodeo, as a result of friendly banter 
about whose dog could perform 
certain feats better than anyone 
else’s.

Bala,Wales, holds the distinction 
of having had the first sheep trials 
more than 100 years ago. This trial is 
still in existence. Trial courses were 
designed to test the skills of the sheep 
dog in a fashion so as to nearly 
duplicate conditions and difficulties 
found daily in duties of sheepherd- 
ing. Judging rules have been refined, 
over a long period of time, until a set 
of rules known as the International 
Sheep Dog Society’s trial rules has 
been accepted as the standard.

Border Collies far outnumber any 
other breed for their abilities with 
livestock. Note the herding qualities,

the intelligence, loyalty, speed and 
obedience as they respond to the 
direction of the shepherds (handlers). 
Both voice and whistle commands are 
understood and obeyed by the sheep 
dog.

The Texas Sheep Dog Association 
was founded many years ago at San 
Saba, Texas, by a group of Border 
Collie enthusiasts. From this humble 
beginning sheep dog trials have 
spread throughout Texas at fairs, 
rodeos, and other events. Several 
smaller trials have sprung up in many 
towns and cities for many beneficial 
causes. The purposes of the associat
ion are to promote sheep dog trials in 
an organized manner, as well as to 
provide uniform rules and regulat
ions.

There will be three different divis
ions: the ranch division is the
combination of beginning dog and 
beginning handler; open ranch comb
ines pro dog and amateur handler or 
pro handler and amateur dog; open is 
the final category which consists of 
pro dog and pro handler.

Fgch team will run a certain 
obstacle course in a set amount of 
time. A qualified judge will decide 
the winner. Jim Holland, Director of 
the Alamo Village Sheep Dog trial, 
competitor and foreman of the

Shahan Ranch said, “ This trial is 
very important because the state 
finals are November 16 and everyone 
is trying to gather as many points as 
possible.”

Some of the finest, such as Carter 
Whitney of Centerpoint and Herbert 
Holmes of Meridian, who Finished in 
the top ten at the national competit
ion in Wyoming, will be competing. 
Next year, the United States National 
Competition will be held in Kerrville, 
Texas.

Between divisions, or at break 
times, persons may wander the streets 
of Alamo Village and visit the 
John Wayne museum, as well as 17 
other walk-in museums. The Trading 
Post, Indian Store, and Cantina will 
be open throughout the day for those 
wanting to shop and eat.

Talented people and talented dogs 
combined with the great ol’ west 
November 2 - 3, 1991, makes for an 
entertaining week-end. Gate prices 
are $5.00 per adult and $2.50 for a 
child 6 through 11 years. Children 
under the age of 5 are free.

Come experience a Texas ,j}heep 
Dog Trial and visit the ol’ west at 
Alamo Village in Brackettville.

For more information about the 
sheep dog trial and Alamo Village, 
please call 512-563-2580.

Turn off a criminal.
Turn on a Security Light

M o s t  criminal types avoid well-lighted homes and businesses. That’s why police
departments recommend Security Lighting as an ideal crime prevention tool.

A high-efficiency CPL Security Light also means more fun outdoors. It comes
on at dusk, off at dawn -  automatically. And you can enjoy one for as little as
pennies a day, including installation and maintenance* working
and conveniently added to your monthly electric bill. For A Bright

Tomorrow
Call us for details.

1916-1991 =
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The Upstagers
Del Rio’s Award Winning 

Community Theatre 
Proudly Presents

Our Sixteenth Season
My Name Is A lire 

February 21, 22, 23, 28, 29, 1992
H um ors

April 24. 25. 26. and May 1. 2. 1992 

Play On
June 19, 20, 21, 26, 27, 1992

Damm Yankees 
August 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 1992

Squabbles
October 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 1992

U pstagers Season Tickets Gives Yon
1. A large sav in g s on the total cost of tickets for all five show s. 
(It s like see in g  two sh ow s free.)
2. P ersonal invitation  w hen w e have O pening Night Parties.
3. P ersonal rem ind ers of upcom ing sh ow s.
4. "Spotlights"  - The U p stagers' N ew sle tter .
5. S a tis fa c tio n  of supporing quality  theatre in our com m unity, 
fi. D iscou n ts to any other IJpstager functions.
7. S eason  tick ets a re  good for any of the five p erform an ces of 
ea ch  show .

Season Tickets -2 Musicals and 3 Plays- $25.00
Individual Tickets

Major Musicals $10.00 Mini Musical $8.00 Play $6.00

Ask About Contributing Membership Levels
Contributing members will be listed in all season programs. 
Your support assu res continuing quality community theatre. 
All contributions a re  lax-deductible to the extent allowed bv 
law. .

Season Tickets On Sale At
The Brackett News 
5D7 S. Ann St. 
Brackettville TX 78832 
5 12-503-2852

The Upstagers 
1801 Avenue F 

Del Rio TX 78840 
51 2-771-2702

Community
Calender

I! »

CLARK
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AA: Mondays 8 p.m. Slator Hall, 109 W. James St.
Al-Anon: CAN HELP. Call 563-9205 for time & location of meetings.
Altar Society: ist Monday 5:30 p.m. Parish Hall
Band Booster Club: 1st Tuesday, 7 p.m. High School Band Hall
Bass Club: last Thursday 7 p.m.
Chamber of Commerce: 1st Thursday 7 p.m. Court House 
City Council: 2nd Monday 6:30 p.m. City Hall 
Commissioners Court: 2nd Monday 9 a.m. Court House 
Del Rio Christian Women’s Club: 1st Wednesday 12 noon AFB Reser
vations required..
Drivers License: 1st. 3rd & last Thursdays 9 a.m. - 12 noon; 1-3 p.m. 2nd 
floor, Court House..
Duplicate Bridge: Sundays 1:30 p.m., Tuesdays 7 p.m. Sabre Room 
FCS Art Club: Work days Mondays and Saturdays 11 a.m.; Meeting 1st 
Monday 1 p.m. Art Studio
FCS Community Council: 2nd Saturday 9 a.m. Sabre Room 
FCS Board of Directors: 3rd Saturday 9 a.m. Board Room 
FCS Historical Society: 4th Saturday 10 a.m. Sabre Room 
FCS Museum/Sutler’s Store: Saturdays & Sundays 1-4 p.m.
FCS Ladies Luncheon: 2nd Wednesday noon Las Moras Restaurant. 
Make reservations at Adult Center.
FCS VFW & Auxiliary Post #8360: 4th Wednesday 7 p.m. NCO Club.
Pot Luck dinner at 6 p.m.
FCS Bingo: Friday 8 p.m. Town Hall
FCS Las Vegas Night: 4th Saturday 8 p.m. Las Moras Restaurant 
FCS Old Quarry Society: 1st Monday 7 p.m. Sabre Room 
Friends of Library: No regular schedule. Call the Kinney County Library 
for information
KC Historical Preservation Society: 4th Thursday 7 p.m. Court House
KC Kickers: 2nd and 4th Thursday 7:30 p.m. NCO Club
Knights of Columbus: 1st Sunday 12 Noon Parish Hall
Lions Club: 1st and 3rd Thursday 6:30 p.m. Las Moras Restaurant
Masonic Lodge: 2nd Tuesday 7 p.m. Lodge Hall, Ann St.
Order of Eastern Star #204: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. Masonic
Hall. 407 Redell St., Del Rio Texas
Shriners: 4th Tuesday 6:30 p.m. Las Moras Restaurant
Rotary Club: Thursdays 12 noon Las Moras Restaurant
Methodist Ladies luncheon: 3rd Wednesday noon Slator Hall. Please
make reservations.
BISD School Board: 2nd Monday 6:30 p.m. Board Room 
Sorority: Preceptor Theta Sigma - 3rd Monday 7:00 p.m.
NA: Thursdays, 7 p.m., St. Andrews Episcopal Church Parish Hall.

Church
Directory

Judge Roy Bean
Law West Of The Pecos
FCS Historical Society Topic

Speaker Charles Downing

St. Andrews Episcopal Church: Henderson X- Fort. Sunday Church 
Service 10 30 A.M. Vicar: Rev. Bill Koons-512-563-2071.
Frontier Baptist Church (A Southern Baptist Church): Sunday Morning 
Worship 11:00 A.M.. Sundav Evening Service 6:00 P.M. Joe Townsend. 
Pastor - 563-2158.
First Baptist Church (A Southern Baptist Church): 307 N. Ann Street. 
Sunday School 9-45 A.M.. Sunday Worship Services 11:00 A.M. and 
6:00 P.M. Wednesday Worship 6:00 P.M.. Rev. Preston A. Taylor.

C h u rch C h r ist: Sundav School 9:30 A.M.. Worship Service 10:30 
A M.. Bible Study. Sundav 6:30 P.M.. Bible Study. Wednesday 7:00

St^Marv Magdalene Catholic Church: Masses Mon. & Fri. 7:00 A.M.. 
,.V 7 V  cat 6.30 P M.. Sunday (Spanish) 8:00 A.M. reg. 10:30 A.M. 
Confessions Wed. and Sat. 6:00 P.M. Religion Classes Wed. 6:00 P.M. 
Religion Classes Sun. 9:00 A.M. Prayer Meeting (Spanish) Wed. 7:00

P.M. father David G Z ch cj,. "Celebrate and Witness" Morning 
M C hurch  School Classes 9:45 A.M.. Service of 

W orsN pTl 00 A .M .. Choir Rehearsal Wed. 5:00 P.M. Cordon Miller. 
Pastor.

Judge Roy Bean, Law West of the 
Pecos!

The Fort Clark Historical Society 
invites you to its monthly meeting 
Saturday, October 26, 1991, at 
10:00 A. M. in the Saber Room at 
Fort Clark Springs.

The speaker will be well known 
border historian Charles G. 
Downing. His talks are always wor
thwhile and his knowledge of this 
area and its history is well known.

The life and times of the old ruf
fian and drunk. Judge Bean, who 
called himself the Law West of the 
Pecos will prove to be enlightening, 
educational, and entertaining.

The stories and lies told about 
Judge Bean are numerous but 
Downing will give us the real 
scoop.

Don’t miss this great talk about 
another Texas “ Hero.” Everyone is 
invited!

How To Contact
Your Lawmakers

United States State Sen., Dist. 21

Senator Phil Gramm
Judith Zaffirini 
P. O. Box 12068

179 Russell Senate Office Bldg. Austin, Texas 78711
Washington, D. C. 20510 512-463-0121

Senator Lloyd Bentsen 
703 Hart Senate Office Bldg. 
Washington, D. C. 20515

Armando Diaz, Adm. Asst. 

State Rep., Dist. 68

Rep. Albert G. Bustamante

Pete Gallego 
P. 0. Box 2910 
Austin, Texas 78769

116 Longworth House Bldg. 512-463-0566
Washington, D. G. 20515 Cynthia Rivera, Adm. Asst.

®te Itack fl Hews

Halloween Safety Tips 

For Ghouls and Goblins
TEMPLE-Halloween is almost 

here, and everyone is preparing for 
the big night. Although having fun 
and filling up those trick-or-treat 
bags are foremost in their minds, 
children need to remember to follow 
safe practices. According to the 
Department of Emergency Medicine
at Scott & White in Temple, parents specilicaliy lor untj pui pose, uiey 
should keep in mind the following are non-poisonous and that the paint 
safety tips: can be washed off easily.

* When lighting Jack O’lanterns, 
use small flashlights -- not candles -- 
in order to prevent fires.

* Have an adult accompany the 
children while they are trick or 
treating.

* Trick or treating should be done 
before dark, especially if you have 
young children. Set a curfew for the 
older children and enforce it.

* Instruct the children to stay in 
their own neighborhood and to call 
on only people they know and trust.

* Give each child a flashlight and 
remind him or her not to shine it into 
anyone’s eyes, especially someone 
driving an automobile.

* To prevent falls, remind 
children to use sidewalks instead of 
cutting across yards and vacant lots.

* Make costumes short enough so 
the child won’t trip when going up 
and down stairs.

* Use white colors or big patches 
of white on the costumes to ensure 
good visibility.

* Use fire-retardant fabric for the 
costumes or treat the material with a 
chemical fire-retardant.

* When making masks or hoods, 
cut out holes in them that are large 
enough to assure easy breathing and 
good vision. Using makeup or face 
paints instead of masks is an even 
better idea.

* If face paints are used, make 
sure that they are designed

’ If your child gets sick, try to 
find out exactly what he or she ate 
and where it came from. Call your 
doctor immediately or contact the 
Scott & White Poison Control Cen
ter at (817) 774-2005.

SUMMARY OF PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS 
For the November S, 1991, Election 

John Hannah, Jr., Secretary of State

This November. Texans will have the opportunity to vote on 13 proposed amendments to the Texas Constitution. To help you make informed decisions on these propositions, 
wc present the following summaries of Ihe proposed amendments. Below you will find the proposition as it will appear on the ballot followed by a brief description of the effect 
the proposition will have if it is passed.

Proposition I:
"The constitutional amendment allowing home-rule cities 
with a population of 5.(KXJ or less lo amend their charters 
by popular vote."
Summary: A home-rule city is a city that is able lo govern 
itself, generally through Ihe actions of a city council or 
commission. To become a home-rule city, a cily must 
have a population of at least 5.000. il must hold an election 
to become a home-rule city, and the measure must pass by 
a majority vote. Once a city becomes a home-rule city, 
it may adopt a charter, and this charter may be amended 
through an election every two years. However, under 

. current law, if the population of a hoine-rule city falls 
below 5.000. ihe city is no longer allowed to. amend its 
charter. If passed, this amendment would allow home- 
rule cities whose populations have fallen below 5,000 lo 
continue to amend their charters through elections.

Proposition l\
“The constitutional amendment mandating the repayment 
to the Department of Transportation of monies expended 
to assist the Texas Turnpike Authority in the construction, 
maintenance, and operation of turnpikes, loll roads, and 
toll bridges."
Summary: If passed, this amendment will allow the
legislature to authorize the Texas Department of Trans
portation to spend money on turnpikes, toll roads, or loll 
bridges of the Texas Turnpike Authority. The Depart
ment of Transportation may use any available money that 
it has for this purpose. However, if the Department of 
Transportation uses money from the state highway fund, 
this money must be replaced by money collected by the 
Texas Turnpike Authority from lolls and turnpike reve
nue. Currently, the state is not allowed lo use any public- 
money lo build or maintain loll roads or turnpikes.
Pronosition 3:
“The constitutional amendment to authorize the legisla
ture to further implement and enhance Ihe administration 
of the veterans’ housing assistance and land programs and 
to expand the investment authority of the Veterans' Land 
Board."
Summary: If passed, this amendment would ease the 
restrictions on how the Veterans’ Land Board can invest 
money from the Veterans' Land Fund and the Veterans’ 
Housing Assistance Fund. The board may invest any 
money that is not to be used for the payment of principal 
and interest on bonds, the purchase of lands, or the 
payment of expenses. In addition, the hoard is no longer 
limited to investing this money in bonds or securities of the 
federal government.
Proposition 4:
"The constitutional amendment authorizing the issuance 
of up to$l .1 billion in general obligation bonds for acquir
ing. constructing, or equipping new prisons or other 
punishment facilities to confine criminals, mental health 
and mental retardation institutions, and youth corrections 
institutions, for major repair or renovation of existing fa
cilities of the institutions, and for the acquisition of. major 
repair lo. or renovation of other facilities for use as state- 
prisons or other punishment facilities."
Summary: If passed, this amendment will allow the state 
lo issue up to $1.1 billion in general obligation bonds. Tile- 
money from selling these bonds will be used lo acquire, 
construct, or equip new prisons and substance abuse 
facilities, mental health and mental retardation institu
tions. and youth corrections institutions. This money will 
also be used to repair and renovate existing facilities. The 
bonds and interest on the bonds will he paid front the first 
money coming into the stale treasury that is not set aside 
by the stale constitution lor other purposes.
Note: A general obligation bond is a bond that is repaid 
from the Stale’s general revenue fund. Most of the money 
in this fund comes from slate taxes and fees. 
Proposition 5:

"The constitutional amendment authorizing the exemp
tion for ad valorem taxes of certain property in an enter
prise zone."

Summary: This amendment deals with property owned 
by an individual or organization that does business in an 
enterprise zone. If passed, this amendment would allow 
a county, a junior college district, or a municipality to 
exempt certain personal properly front ad valorem taxa
tion. To be exempt from this lax. the following conditions 
must be met: (1) the property must be acquired or brought 
into the state in an enterprise zone to be forwarded outside 
the state; (2) the property must he assembled, stored, 
repaired, maintained, manufactured, processed, or fabri
cated in the enterprise zone; (3) the property must be 
transported outside the stale within 175 days alter being 
acquired or brought into an enterprise zone; and (4) the 
person who acquired or brought the property into an en
terprise zone is in a qualified business.

The purpose of this amendment is lo encourage economic 
developmenl in enterprise zones. Because some personal 
property will not be laxed, it will be less costly to operate 
a business in an enterprise zone.
Notes: An ad valorem tax is a tax imposed on the value 
of property. An enterprise zone is an area that has 
substantial poverty, unemployment, and economic dis
tress. A qualified business is a business that is actively 
engaged in a new business in the enterprise zone or is 
expanding a business that is already active in the enter
prise zone. "Enterprise zones" and “qualified busi
nesses" are designated by the Texas Department of 
Commerce.

"The constitutional amendment creating the Texas Ethics 
Commission and authorizing the commission to recom
mend the salary for members of Ihe legislature and the 
lieutenant governor, subject to voter approval, and to set 
Ihe per diem for those officials, subject to a limit.”

Summary: If passed, this amendment will create a Texas 
Ethics Commission that is established by the Texas 
Constitution. The commission will consist of eight 
appointed members. These members will be selected by 
the Governor. Ihe Lieutenant Governor, and the Speaker 
of the House from lists of names submitted by legislators 
from each major political party. This commission can 
recommend the salary of the members of the legislature. 
Il can also recommend that the salary of the Speaker of the 
House and the Lieutenant Governor be higher than the 
salary of the other members. If the commission recom
mends a change in salary, the voters of the state will be 
able lo accept or reject the salary change at the next 
general election for slate and county officers. If the voters 
approve Ihe recommended salary, the salary will take 
effect on January 1st of the next odd-numbered year. If 
the voters reject the salary, the salaries would remain the 
same. In addition, the commission can set the per diem 
of the members of the legislature and of the Lieutenant 
Governor. This per diem could be raised or lowered every 
two years, as necessary. The commission will also have 
other powers and duties as provided by Senate Bill 1, 72nd 
Legislature. Regular Session (the ethics bill). Finally, this 
amendment provides that an increase in the Lieutenant 
Governor’s salary will not disqualify a legislator from 
becoming Lieutenant Governor.
If this amendment does not pass, there will still be a Texas 
Ethics Commission that is established by statute. This 
commission could not set the per diem of the members of 
the legislature.
Note: A commission that is established by the Texas 
Constitution can only be repealed by the voters. A 
commission that is created by statute can be repealed by 
the legislature.

Proposition 7:
“The constitutional amendment to allow the board of 
trustees of a statewide public retirement system to invest 
the funds of the system in a manner that the board 
considers prudent.”

Summary: If passed, this amendment will change the 
way in which the board of trustees of each statewide public 
retirement system can invest the system's funds. Cur
rently. a board can only invest its retirement funds in 
securities (stocks, bonds, etc.). However, if this amend
ment passes, a board may invest its retirement funds in any 
way that it thinks is prudent.

Proposition X:
‘The constitutional amendment authorizing the voters of 
this state to consider state debt questions in the form of 
ballot propositions that must clearly describe the amounts, 
purposes, and sources of payment of the debt only after 
approval of the propositions by a two-thirds vote of each 
house of the legislature.”

Summary: This amendment deals with the way that
voters will vote on legislative action that would create a 
debt lor the State. Currently, all propositions that create 
state debt must be approved by two-thirds of each house 
of the legislature and by a majority of voters during a 
constitutional amendment election. When these proposi
tions are passed, they actually become pan of the state 
constitution.
If passed, this proposition would still require propositions 
that create debt to be approved by a two-thirds vote of the 
legislature and a majority of the voters. However, when 
these propositions are passed, they will not become pan 
of the state constitution. Instead, they will be enacted by 
statute. In addition, when the proposition is placed on the 
ballot, it must clearly describe the purpose of the debt, the 
cost of the debt, and how the debt will be repaid. The 
amount of the debt in the proposition can not be exceeded 
or renewed unless the proposition says that the debt can 
be exceeded or renewed.

Note: Creating a debt for the State means spending money 
that the State does not currently have. Selling bonds is one 
way that State debt is created.

Proposition 3;
■ w>

“The constitutional amendment authorizing the commis
sioner of the General Land Office to issue patents for 
certain public free school fund land held in good faith 
under color of title for at least 50 years.”

Summary: This amendment deals with lands that are 
technically owned by the state of Texas. In some cases, 
people have purchased or acquired this land from some
one other than the State. While the State still technically 
owns this land, some people who purchased or acquired 
the land did not know., that .tjhj^i^^w as owned bv the^  ̂
state. From the time that these people purchased or 
acquired this land, they have believed that they are the 
legal owners.

If passed, this amendment will allow the Land Commis
sioner to give the legal title for this land (called public free 
school fund land) to certain people. A person is entitled 
to receive a legal title to this land if: ( I) the land is surveyed 
public free school land; (2) the person could not gain the 
land's title under previous law; (3) when the person 
acquired the land, he or she did not know that the land was 
legally owned by the state and has believed that he or she 
has owned the land since January 1. 1941; (4) the person 
has a recorded deed on file in the county courthouse and 
has claimed the land for at least 50 years as of January I, 
1991; and (5) all taxes on the land, including any interest 
and penalties for late tax payments, have been paid for at 
least 50 years.
Note: Public free school fund land is owned by the State. 
Any revenue that this land generates (through sale, rent, 
etc.) is placed in the Permanent School Fund.

Proposition 10;
"The constilutional amendment authorizing the legisla
ture lo exempl from ad valorem taxes certain property of 
a nonprofit corporation that supplies water or provides 
wastewater service."

Summary: This amendment deals with property owned 
by a nonprofit corporation that supplies water or provides 
wastewater services. If passed, this amendment will allow 
the legislature to exempt property that is owned by these 
corporations from ad valorem taxes. In order for this 
property to be exempted, the nonprofit corporation must 
meet the following conditions: (1) the corporation's 
bylaws must say that, if the corporation stops operating, 
any leftover assets must be transferred to an organization 
that provides water supply, wastewater service, or both;
(2) the leftover assets must be property that can be used 
for water supply and wastewater services.
Note: An ad valorem tax is a tax imposed on the value of 
property.

Proposition 11:
"The constitutional amendment authorizing a state lot
tery."
Summary: If passed, this amendment will allow the Stale 
to operate lotteries. The Slate would also be able lo 
contract with other organizations that would operate 
lotteries on the Stale's behalf.

Proposilion 12:
"The constitutional amendment lo increase from 20 
percent to 50 percent Ihe percentage of Texas water 
development bonds previously authorized by Texas vot
ers that may be issued for economically distressed areas."

Summary: This amendment deals with reallocating a 
percentage of the $500 million of Texas water develop
menl bonds that were approved by Texas voters in 1989. 
These bonds were to be issued to fund water supply, water 
quality, and flood control projects. Currently, the board 
is limited to issuing 20% of the $500 million (or $ 1 (K) 
million) of these bonds to provide water and wastewater 
facilities to economically distressed areas of the state. If 
passed, this amendment will allow the board to issue up 
to 50% of the $500 million (or $250 million) of these 
bonds for this purpose.

Proposition 13;
“The constitutional amendment providing for the issu
ance of general obligation bonds not to exceed 
$300,000,000 to continue existing programs to provide 
educational loans to students, with repayments of student 
loans applied toward retirement of the bonds."

Summary: If passed, this amendment will allow the
Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board to issue up 
to $300 million in general obligation bonds. The money 
from selling these bonds will be used to finance educa
tional loans to students. In the past, all bonds in this 
program have been retired through repayments from 
student borrowers, r.ot the taxpayer.
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Property Taxes up 5.7 % Statewide
In recent years, Texas’ total property tax 

levy has risen slightly faster than inflation, 
mainly because of sharp increases in school 
taxes. The increase in county and city
property taxes in 1990 lagged well behind 
the rate of inflation.

School districts assess more than half of 
all property taxes in the state. The 1990 
school tax levy, $6.61 billion, was up 8.8
percent from 1989, virtually the same upturn 
as the year before.

County property taxes for 1990 totalled 
$1.74 billion, while city taxes totalled $2.22 
billion. These totals reflected only minor 
increases from 1989.

Since 1986, 105 counties and 135 cities 
have adopted an additional 0.5-percent sales 
tax to offset property taxes. According to 
State Property Tax Board analysts, slower 
growth in county and city property taxes in 
the past few years is largely due to this new 
revenue source.

Special districts, the smallest category of 
taxing units, imposed $1.35 billion in 1990 
taxes, an increase of nearly 5 percent over 
1989.

The 1990 statewide average tax rates per 
$100 of value were $1.068 for school 
districts, $0.55875 for cities and $0.29012 
for counties, the SPTB found. The average 
school tax rate was up almost 8 percent from 
1989, while city and county rates each rose 
about 2 percent. These rates are calculated 
by dividing the overall local tax levy by the 
local tax-roll value.

Annual Change in CPI and 
Property Tax Levy 

1980-1990
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Taxing Unit Trends

Where were you born:
Carthage, Missouri.
What is your favorite 
food: Lasagna.
How do your friends 
describe you: Cheerful and 
friendly.
Describe yourself: A
caring, loving person who 
enjoys life.
What is your favorite 
movie: Ben-Hur.
What is your favorite 
book: Stranger in a Strange 
Land.
If you could go anywhere, 
where would you go:
Ireland.
What would you like to be 
if you could change your 
life: Exactly what I am 
today - High School Math 

■ Teacher.
If you could change 
Brackettville, how would 
you change it: I would like 
all the people of Kinney 
County to work together in 
harmony.

Just For The 
Fun O f It

£  *

Thomas C. McNew

Statewide Property Tax Levies by Unit Type 
1990 vs. 1989

U nit T ype
1990

T ax L evy
1989

T ax L evy
% Increase, 
1989-1990

School districts $6,605,434,000 $6,072,227,000 8.8%
Cities 2,219,080,000 2,200,415,000 0.8%
Counties 1,743,177,000 1,715,692,000 1.6%
Special Districts 1,346,892,000 1,284,165,000 4.9%

Total $11,914,583,000 $11,272,499,000 5.7%
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State/L ocal Breakdown
Looking at the share of the property tax in 

total state and local taxes, one must take into 
account different collection cycles. Thus, 
sales and use taxes collected and spent in 
fiscal year J990 (ending August 31) should 
be compared with the 1989 property tax 
levy of $11.27 billion, which local govern
ments spent in 1990.

On this basis, all state and local taxes in 
1990 totalled roughly $26.69 billion. 
Property taxes remained the single largest 
segment at 42 percent of the total, virtually 
the same share as in 1989.

State sales taxes, the next largest revenue 
source at $7.59 billion, represented 28 percent

of all taxes, also identical to the 1989 share. 
However, sales tax collections rose 9.8 
percent, compared to the 6.8-percent rise in 
property taxes from 1988 to 1989. Since 
1986-1987, sales tax collections have risen 
much faster than property tax collections, as 
economic conditions have improved, the 
sales tax base has been broadened, and the 
sales tax rate has increased.

Other state taxes— including (but not 
limited to) severance and motor fuels taxes, 
franchise taxes and “sin” taxes— accounted 
for 23 percent of all 1990 taxes. City sales 
and mass transit authority (MTA) taxes and 
county sales taxes combined for 7 percent.

I

State and Local Shares 
of Texas’ Total 1990 Taxes

¡State S a les  T axes  
$ 7 .5 9  b illion  
(28  p e rc e n t)

Local P ro p erty  Taxes  
$ 1 1 .2 7  billion  
(42  p ercen t)

C ity /C o u n ty  S a les  Taxes  
$ 1 .7 9  billion  
(7  p e rc e n t)

O th er S tate  Taxes  
$ 6 .0 4  billion  
(23  percen t)

L o ca l p ro p e rty  taxes now  a c c o u n t for a b o u t 42 p e rc e n t nt on . 
c o lle c te d  by T exas  s ta te  a n d  local g o vern m en ts  T h *  °  3 axes  
sh a re  w as as h igh as 46  p e rc e n t during  1 9 8 6 -1 9 8 7  hp ro p erty  ,ax  
c o llec tio n s  w ere  ta ilin g  b e c a u s e  o l th e  sta .e w !d e " e c 6ssL n  fn  
ea rly  1980s , th o u g h , p ro p e rty  taxes m a d e  up less than  H i  e  ,he  
all s ta te  an d  lo ca l taxes . (S o u rces : S ta te  P m n o n  i P e - e n ,o f  
A n n u a l R e p o rt  fo r  Tax Y e a r 1 9 9 0  a n d  K  , Tax B o a rd ' 
C o m p tro lle r o l P u b lic  A cco u n ts , 1990  A n n u a l C ash  fte p o rt

Call for your free vision, glaucoma and cataract 
check provided as a public service by MEDICAL 
CENTER OPTHALMOLOGY ASSOCIATES in 
cooperation with Val Verde Memorial Hospital Out 
Patient Clinic.

Robert C. Aldrich, M.D.
Lydell C. Kiplin, M.D.
Steven J. Fisher, M.D.

Richard M. Evans, M.D.
Quality eye care provided to the public in Del Rio for 
over 10 years. Appointments will be scheduled for 
Thursday, October 31, 1991, 2 P.M. - 5 P.M. at Val 
Verde Out Patient Clinic. Call 512-775-7494. 
Screening will be done by appointment only.

Val Verde Memorial Hospital Out Patient Clinic 
_____ 612-BejdeJfl Avenue, Del Rio, Texas

“Stay in school, 
and you can win the gold 
in your own hi

Kevin Saunders, World Champion

entral Power and Light Company is proud to bring Kevin Saunders, World Champion 

and Gold Medalist many times over, to schools throughout South Texas.

“My goal,” says Kevin, “is to inspire all ages through my own experience and to stress 

the importance of education for all children. After all, staying in school is the first step 

toward living your dream.”

Kevin’s tour of area schools has already begun. It’s just one of the many educational

programs CPL supports for the future of South Texas. Working
For A Bn 
Tomorrow,

_
1916-1991 =

Go T iger s Go
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Natasha’s Stars Vision Teaser Super Crossword

ARIES (March 21-April 19) You're 
nearly unstoppable. The moon gives 
you high energy, endurance and the 
charisma to accomplish much. Use 
good sense. You’re at your wildest in 
the middle of the week, when no one 
may dare deny you. At week’s end, you 
evaluate your worth. Look past the dol
lars and cents. You roll into the 
weekend full of confidence, ready to 
enjoy yourself.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Don’t 
let current events sour you. Use the 
time to plot your direction. You are a 
force to be dealt with after the full 
moon. Take action late in the week 
when the moon beams down its lucky 
vibes. Celebrate this weekend, but be 
careful not to overindulge.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You 
drew the wild card this week. Be care
ful. You may get your wish. For every 
up, there is a down. You may be sing
ing the blues later in the week. You 
perk up just in time to socialize this 
weekend. Hope you like roller coaster 
rides.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Pres
sure doesn’t build — it’s already there 
as the week begins. By midweek, you 
may feel that enough is enough. Things 
change for the better later in the week. 
People take their proper places and you 
get the respect you.seek. Stay calm and 
rest on the weekend.

LEO (July 23-August 22) Use every 
ounce of your creativity this week. 
You could play the role of peacemaker, 
soothsayer, or even defense attorney. 
Others tell you their problems — and 
you have your own. Stay out of trouble 
until the weekend when the good kind 
finds you.

VIRGO (August 23-September 22) 
Hope that your s ig n ’s reputed 
precision is present in your checking 
account. Hold on tight until midweek 
when you discover the damages. For
tunately, you’re in a problem-solving 
mode and you can handle the chal
lenge. Alas, responsibility calls this 
weekend.

Find at least six differences in details between panels.

LIBRA (September 23-October 22)
If you thought the last full moon was 
wild, wait until midweek. Partners spe
cialize in uproar. You may even think 
they took classes — Upset I and Upset 
II. Nothing chills out until late in the 
week. You may consider going on 
retreat this weekend.

SCORPIO (October 23-November 
21) Push comes to shove with work 
and energy. Demands are everywhere.
Don’t lose your cool. By the end of the 
week, it becomes apparent the pressure 
was worth it. Bosses admire your 
capacity; admirers put you on a pedes
tal. Make the most of all this attention.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22- 
December 21) Don’t take a loved one 
for granted or you could be in store for 
a shock. The person you may have 
discounted comes through for you with 
flying colors this full moon. By mid
week, you may have had enough and 
tackle work hard. You’ll be more than 
ready for a lively weekend.

CAPRICORN (D ecem ber 22- 
January 19) You feel pressured by 
work and home demands. It will take 
all your flexibility to stay cool. By 
midweek, you long for the weekend — 
so pretend it is. Make the most of your 
sensuality. You may need the weekend
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18) You enjoy the hectic pace, with
people popping in and out. You get a
full dose of social interchange. By
midweek, you’ll be happy to hide away
from the flurry of activity. Over the
weekend, you emerge from your
cocoon, ready to be a free spirit.

PISCES (February 19-March 20)
The unexpected occurs, and money
could vanish if you’re not careful.
Avoid financial risks this week. Talks
midweek reveal good news. Rethink
recent decisions, based on this new
ihfonnation. Plan on a cozy weekend
with family, friends and a special loved
one.

©1991 by King Features Synd.

ACROSS
1 Warsaw 

natives
6 Filmdom's 

Elephant Boy
10 Dozes off
14 Scattered 

seed
19 Ethiopian 

town
20 Sacred bull
21 General req- 

ion
22 Love. Italian 

style
23 Compare
24 Verne cap

tain
25" —  Yank

ees' (musi
cal)

26 American 
composer

27 Bergen's 
Mortimer

28 Stroke lightly
29 Caesar, tor 

one
30 —  down 

(reprimand)
31 Irish symbol
34 Gives money

in support
36 Loafer
39 Soviet river
40 Abyssinian 

prince
42 Spanish sur

realist
43 Haggard 

novel
46 Spread 

swiftly

throughout
48 Black Sea 

port
50 "Mourning —  

Electra"
52 Psychiatnst's 

concern, per
haps

53 Open foot
wear

55 Fragments
56 Assigned 

task
57 Take out
58 Willis or 

Walter
60 Civil War 

general
61 Affirmatives
62 God of the 

east wind
63 Madrid mat

ron
65 X-ray unit
66 Organic 

compound
68 Free from 

defect
70 Japan fol

lower
73 Director's cry
76 River in 

France
78 Coarse file
82 Poe's bird
84 Evening, in 

Rome
85 Swiss river
86 “Plaza —  " 

(play)
87 Schedule for 

a meeting
89 Annoying

insect
91 —  d'etre
92 Tunnel con

struction 
worker

94 Rough spot
95 Neighborhood 

baseball 
field

96 Printer's 
units

97 Burden
99 Wallach or 

Whitney
100—  lang syne
101 High note
102 Makes an 

address
104 California 

seaport
107 Discard
110 Della or Pee 

Wee
112 Cake or 

meal lead-in
113 Beguiles
117 Martini garn

ish
118 Wet blanket, 

in a way
119 Therefore
120 Positive pole
121 Biblical out

cast
122 Sea bird
123 Teen fol

lower
124 Tea cake
125 Men of

action
126 Stained
127 Hardy her

oine

128 Family car
DOWN
1 Chums
2 Norse war 

god
3 Skywalker of 

“Star Wars'
4 Pitchers
5 Site of Eng

land's Royal 
Military 
Academy

6 Mythical 
nursery visi
tor

7 “Has —  less 
white
ness...?"

8 Menacing 
man, to 
Dashiell 
Hammett

9 Gt's friend
10 Nothing, in 

Madrid
11 Papal veil
12 Require
13 Pacific coast 

flounder
14 Walking 

advertiser
15 Hebrew 

measures
16 Made cloth
17 Sister of 

Ares
18 Small, cozy 

rooms
29 Ancient 

Scandinavian 
poet

32 Lily plant
33 Wading birds

35 Corrida 
cheers

36 Dictatorial
37 Conserve of 

grapes
38 Radio, TV, 

etc
41 Film celebri

ties
43 Daub
44 “ —  Gabler"
45 Ancient 

chariot
47 Beauty salon 

item
48 River in Asia
49 Away from 

the storm
51 Mine output
53 Presses 

together, in 
ranks

54 Of the 
senses

baked lead-in
79 Bridal path
80 Foot or toad 

follower
81 Gram or 

meter lead-in
83 Goal
86 Old time

piece
88 First-rate
90 Edible mar

ine alga
91 Chest sound
93 Cautious
95 Men 

a-courting
98 Isolated rock 

in the sea
100 Maxims
102 Hoarder
103 River in 

Paris
105 Norway, in 

Norway
57 Compositions 106 Prevention 

for two amount?
59 "Lorna —
62 Catchall 

abbr.
64 TV's McCla- 

nahan
67 Beach fleas
69 Ancient Cel

tic priest
70 Expunge
71 French 

novelist
72 Equalizes
74 Danish coins
75 John —  Gar

ner
76 Basket fiber
77 Back or

107 Realtor's 
sign

108 Egyptian 
queen's nick
name

109 Ready to eat
111 Hastened
114 It sounds like 

"rude"
115 Filmdom's —  

May Oliver
116 “Mine eyes 

have —  the

119 Raid the 
refrigerator

MagicMaze
AHOY
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Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 

diagonally. arwam ¿in i

Port
Rigging
Transom

Service D irectory
Davis Hardware & Ranch Supply
Originally a part of Petersen & Co. Since 1876

101 East Spring Street P.O. Box 976

J

Brackettville, Texas 78832

General Hardware 
Pipes & Fencing 
Paint

Phone: 512-563-2528

Stock Medicines 
Ranch Supplies 

Ammunition

BUGMOBILES BiujwtcHfeô

716 S. GETTY 
P.O. BOX 1457 

UVALDE. TX 78802

UVALDE BUGMOBILE COMPANY 
SCIENTIFIC PEST AND TERMITE CONTROL

TERMITES
Scorpions Mice Rats
Roaches' Ants Silverfish

(512)278-3914 
(512)278-4903

£ U  Mon

BO O K STO RE

lontlny-Friclay, 9:30-6:00 563- 
Saturday. 9:30-3:00 

New books Used Books
(Trades Welcome)

11 leit loom Cradles Woodcraft Items 
' Bookkeeping Word Processing 
i Manuscripts Welcome

Consign Your Craft Items Willi Us

TINKER’S
CORNER

,q .r  Mondav-Saturdav 
7:30-5:00

...Welding...!Jlility Trailers 
...Trailer Repair...Wood Signs 
...Lawn Mower Engine Repair 

...Mower Blades Sharpened 
...Wood Benches...Picnic Tables 

...Etc...
Ilwy. 90 East ■ Brackettville

K R E IG E R  Insurance
G eneral Insurance  

R epresenting Top R ated Com panies
512-563-2408 P.O.BoxS

BRACKETTVILLE. TEXAS 78832

NOW OPEN IN BRACKETTVILLE 
Auto-R.V.-Boat Repairs

Complete or General Maintenance 
Emergency Calls Welcome 

Slop bv 304 West Military Dr. (West Hwv. 90)
Call (512) 563-2336 _

We Make Service Calls 
TUNE UPS BRAKE IOBS ENGINE WORK 

All Work Guaranleod All Work Reasonably Pm -d 
Noxl Door is Indian Trading Post and Una Mark’

County - State • Federal

BAIL BONDS
F R E E  B A IL  B O N D  IN F O R M A T IO N

a m is t a d
BONDING COMPANY

24 Hour 
Service

DORA E. LEON
• M l  R O K M W U U V I

NE C o rn e r o f G re g o ry  Dr. 
' y. 2523& Texas Hwy.

Del Rio, Texas 78842

Ph.(512)298-3066 
P .O .Box 420143

( ) Dr. Miguel A. Torres Portales

IAJ
Cirujano D entista

U.A.N.L.
Dr. Office Home Phone
Hidalgo #365 Ole. (877)2-08-22
'h Block from International Bridgo Bus. Hours
(877) 2-14-71 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
We Accept Mon. - bn I.
Dental Insurance Cd. Acuna Mexico «

(Free Exam ination) J

FA RM ER S IN SU R A N C Ê G R Ô U P  OF C O M P A N IE S

WILLIAMS. PRATT
Agent

PRATT INSURANCE AGENCY 
Auto •  Fire •  Life •  Commercial •  Home 

Boats •  Mobile Homes •  Motorcycles •  SR-22's 
SE HABLA ESRANOL 

2116 Ave. F, Del Rio, TX 78840 
Business: (512) 775-5183 •  Residence: (512) 775-1568

Fax:(512)775-4876

n n r = = i n r = 3 0 E 3 D E

Lopez Bakery
Across from school 

Brackettville 
563-2891

Mon.-Fri. 7 AM to 7 PM Sat.-Sun. Special Orders Only

Cakes baked to order Pastrv and donuts every dav

W ednesday Special 
Hamburger, fries & drink 

$1.99 plus tax .25 for cheese
i E M ^ = i t a i

Friday Special 
4 Tacos, rice, beans & drink 

$2.50 plus tax
I G ^ E I G

□

1□ f l u

7bays
710 E. 15th 
Do I Rio. TX 78840

Auto & Truck 
Repair Shop

Monday - Sunday 
8:00 u.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Mat! H. Valduz
Phono: (5 12) 775-9735

T>et ‘R t*

Free Estimates-Wnrk Guaranleod 
Specialists in Carpels X Tiles 

I he One Slop Decorator Center

SAM SALEM. Owner

Nationally Known Brands of 
Residential X- Commercial Carpels

•Congoleurn •  Complete Line of Ceramic Tile
•  A/.rock ’1 iles «Woven Woods
•  Wallpaper •Solid Oak Pennine! Flooring

Phone: 512-775-058 
404 E. Gibbs 
Del Rio TX 78840

•  Riviera Blinds

S 3 £  1

DELTEX
RV & AUTO REPAIR CENTER

Barbara and Jack Plyler

■
■

512-775-9715 
After Hours 512-775-1653

Quality Work - Reasonable Prices - Road Service 
AH Repairs Guaranteed

,  , ii T , Recreational Vehicle Supplies 
Installs Tow-In Packages r  ,r  .. o  r. or Covered RV Storage

Calico Gift Shop In Del Tex Center 
4220 Hwy. 90 West center______  Del Rio. TX 78840

■
■
■
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563-2852
Only $2.00 for 15 

words or less and only 
.154 per word thereaf
ter.

® * ¿ aS 8 5 6 3 - 2 8 5 2

REAL ESTATE
O'ROURKE REALTY 

512-563-2713
For Sa|e: 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, 
partially furnished mobile home. All 
appliances and FCS membership 
included. Very reasonable.
For sale: 2 bedroom, 2 baths, 2-story 
townhouse. Maintenance free yard. 
Priced to sell.

m e m b e r s h ip s  a n d  ren ta ls  
a v a ila b le

AVON

CREDIT UNION

Border Federal Credit Union 
wants you! If you are living in Kin
ney, Maverick, or Val Verde county 
you are eligible for membership at 
Border Federal Credit Union. Stop 
by one of our offices today and join 
us as a member-owner!''

BAIL BONDS
AMISTAD BONDING COMPANY 
Dora E. Leon - Bond Representative 
County - State - Federal Bail Bonds. 
Free bail bond information. .24 
Hours Service. NE Corner of 
Gregory Dr. & Texas Hwy. 2523. 
Del Rio, Texas 78842. 
Ph.(512)298-3066 
P.O.Box 420143

We Have The Key To The Jail

Smartest Shop In Town 
Cora Proctor, 512-563-9536

FOR SALE

Washer and dryer $125.00 
Electric range, like new, $125.00 

Call 512-563-2211

TANNING

Start your summer tan. Come to 
B'AÑN'S TANNING SALON 

3810 Highway 90 West, Del Rio 
774-6378

Yard Sale
Power and hand tools for car 
penter, mechanic and plum
bing use. Also a lot of other 
items with a lot of use left. 
Plenty of junk. Don't miss this 
sale.

Date: Oct. 26,1991 
Time: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Place: Tom Burrow Residence 
Broken Arrow Street 

Fort Clark Springs 
Unit 3 Lot 11

¿K IN N EY COUNTY? 
2  HUNTING y
A  Spikes Does

m
^  Trophy Bucks y  Exotics y  
^  Doves y  Turkey y  
^  For prices and openings y  

Call 512-563-2390 y

FEEDS
R A ILW A Y  FEE DS

WENDLAND’S FARM 
PRODUCTS

Complete line of Feed & Seeds 
Supplies of Fertilizers 

Large Round Bales Hay 
Cane - Kline - Coastal 

Deer Corn - Milo 
Marvin Graham Manager 

101. N. Main 
Del Rio, Texas 774-4706

Notice To Creditors
Notice is  hereby given that orig inal Letters Testamentary for the Estate
WILLIS HOWARD BUTLER _______ , Deceased, were issued o n ___________

pending in the County Court of Kinney County, Texas, to:
o f ________
in Docket No

Ronald J, Buckles

The residence of t  
post o ffice  address is :

i i i i t i  m
The residence of the “independent Executo r is  in Kinney County, Texas, the 

B ox 1 0 9 8 ,  B r a c k e t  l v i 1 1 o , TX  7R R 3 2

B rackettv ille , TX 78832

Ail persons having claims against th is  Estate whidi is  currently being 
dministed are required to  present them within the time and in the manner 
rescribed by law.

ated th is  \ \ a V _day of ^ ...

RONALD .1 B U C K I . r . S - A  
Execut "r

' T 'f'W )

i Sniffin’ Around 
For Bargains!

T ry C la ss if ie d s !

The Brackett News 

512- 563-2852

use
me

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE _

Furnished. 2 bedrooms, bath, guest 
room. 2 sheds, chain link fence, 
new roof.
$17.500 with membership in
cluded.

512-563-2285

GARAGE SALE
Miscellaneous

Saturday. October 26. 8:30 until ?? 
Unit 32

FOR SALE
Base station and two CB’s. 

563-9417

MEMBER

T E X A S  P R E S S  
A S S O C IA T IO N

TO HOW 
FAST YOU CAN 

GET THINGS DONE 
IN]TH E

Veterans Post
by Freddy Groves

INSURANCE CHANGES: The 
Department of Veterans Affairs has 
made some changes that should en
hance insurance programs for both 
veterans and beneficiaries. One 
change involves extending the 
eligibility period for applying for 
Service Disabled Veterans Insurance 
(SDVI) from orteitcj two. This means 
vets now-have*+wo years from the 
onset date of a service connected dis
ability rating to apply for SDVI 
coverage. Another change involves 
the status of vets who were declared 
mentally incompetent from a service 
connected disability. Under another 
provision of the new law, all awards 
for gratuitous SDVI will be paid in a 
lump sum. Gratuitous insurance is 
granted if a vet becomes incom
petent due to a service connected 
disability while eligible to apply, but 
dies before an application is filed. 
The change affects awards currently 
being paid in installments, as all new 
awards.

There are conditions, including 
start dates, for eligibility in some cir
cumstances. For more information, 
call toll free, 1-800-869-8477.

© 1991 by K in g  Features Synd.

DON T TRASH IT,

'RADE 
IT!

List it 
in the 

Classifieds

Tin Unititeli Arvo 
. > U Ì-.ì <ì :T2K.Y2

Office of the

SECRETARY OF STATE
John Hannah, Jr. 
S E C R E T A R Y  O F  S T A T E

Secretary of State John Hannah will hold a press conference in Del Rio 
regarding the November 5 constitutional amendment election.

TIME: 3:30 pan.
PLACE: D el Rio International Airport Lobby 

DATE: Monday, October 28

We want you and your staff to attend and ask questions. It is 
important that voters be educated concerning these amendments - 
many vitally affect the future of Texas. And once informed, they need 
to be encouraged to vote. We hope you can help in this effort

Also attending this press conference will be local government officials 
and representatives of the League of Women Voters.

For more information, please call Katy Davis (512)463-5722.

ATTENTION
WRITERS

Author looking to form a writing 
critique group with other authors 
either published or unpublished. 

563-2915 or 563-2504

FOR SALE
CAMPER — TRAILER

KÌ1 
COUNTY i 

HAND CO

(312)  361-2446  
(312)  563-2447  

O  Box 1013 
B racke t!ville . T« 78832

Choose your own color scheme 
before builder's completion. Brand 
new 2 bedroom, 2 bath home in 
Fort Clark Springs. $58,000.

Large commercial building and 
small commercial/rental property 
in downtown Brackettville. Ex
cellent location for new business. 
Under $40,000.

8 foot cabover Coachman pick-up 
camper. $750.00
6 x 10 covered utility trailer, single 
axle, new tires. $500.00.

512-563-9541

FOR SALE

1991 Dodge 250 Cummins Diesel 
pickup. $15,000.
9Vz ft. Idle Time Truck camper, self 
contained, A/C, two-way 
refrigerator. $20,000.

Lot 8, Unit 14, Fort Clark Springs 
512-563-2981

Salty, crunchy 
snack sales
1990 snack market* in billions 
Total: $12.65

-Uy
Borden
$0.87

Eagle
Snacks
$0.41

1+16.2

+9.3

Curtis Burns Keebler 
$0.19 $0.38

What* s popular
Increase in 1990 dollar sales 
in percent 
Ready-to- 
eat popcorn
Pretzels H H H + 1 1 .6  
Microwave 
popcorn
Tortilla chips H I  +6 

Cheese puffs | ^ H  +6 

Potato chips H I  -*-5.3 

Decrease in 1990 dollar sales 
in percent
Snack nuts H i  -5 
Corn chips .5

Dried meat H i  .4

"Inc ludes  sa lty, crunchy  foods; excludes 
crackers, cookies o r an yth ing  sw eet 

S O U R C E : S na ck  Food A ssocia tion

Joyce
Parker

(Hair Removal)
C ertif ied  E lectroloffU t

Underarms, bikini 
line, legs, breasts, 

facial, men’s ears & 
eyebrows

ill be in Brackettville 
fhe first Friday of each 
month.

For appointment, call 
512-278-8858

T e e n s : O n e-th ird  
u s e  to b a c c o
One-third of students in grades 
nine through 12 smoke. A profile 
of teen smoking:*

Gender
Female 31.7% I

Male 40.4% I

Race/ethnicity

Whites 41.2% I

Blacks _ )  16.8%

Hispanics 32.0% I

High school grade
9th grade 

10th 

11th 

12th

32.1%
33.9%

36.7% 1
41,2% I

" 1990 study o f 11.631 U .S. s tudents in 
g rades  9-12 ; tobacco  use de fined  as 
js in g  c iga re ttes  or sm oke less  tobacco  
w ith in  30  days  preceding the  su rvey 
S O U R C E : C en te rs  for D isease C on tro l

r p  •y> l iger 
Power

SCOTT & WHITE 
OPTIONS FOR HEALTH

A Look at Osteoporosis
Jeffrey A. Jackson, M.D.
D epartm ent o f  In terna l M edicine a t Scott & White H ospita l 
a n d  C linic a n d  Associate Professor o f  M edicine, Texas A&M 
University College o f  M edicine

It -

o *•  I ’m  a  60-ye a ro ld  
w om an a n d  recently I took  
a  h a d  fa ll. The doctor took  
several x-rays a n d  to ld  me 
tha t l  hadn  ’t fra c tu re d  a n y
thing, hut he sa id  m y hones 
are thin. Docs th is m ean I 
m ight have osteoporosis? 
W hat shou ld  /  do?

X L *  It is gcxxi that your 
doctor did not see a fracture 
on your x-ray, bu t he ap 
parently saw som e decrease* 
in bone density on  the films. 
This usually indicates the 
condition called “os
teopenia” rather than os
teoporosis. O steoporosis is 
characterized by decreased 
bone density w ith fractures 
of the wrist, sp ine o r hip.
I lowevcr, osteopenia can 
turn  into osteoporosis by 
the occurrence o f a fracture, 
and I w ould suggest som e 
additional studies to  further 
assess your risk o f fracture.

There have been  a num 
ber of recent developm ents 
in the area of bone density 
m easurem ent. The best tech
niques m easure bones in 
sites p rone  to fracture, such 
as the spine and  hip>s. Dual 
pho ton  absorptim etry (DPA)

and quantitative com puted 
tom ography (CT) are bo th  
utilized in various medical 
centers. DPA is generally 
preferred due to  lower cost 
and  less radiation exposure. 
The newest device is dual
energy xray absorptim etry 
(DEXA), w hich has the 
greatest accuracy and 
reproducibility betw een 
tests.

D epending on the results 
of the bone density study, 
your doctor may then recom 
m end several treatm ents to 
help  keep your bones from 
getting thinner. Estrogens 
such as Prcmarin® 0.625 
mg. daily arc frequently 
recom m ended and have 
beneficial effects in reducing 
coronary heart disease and 
heart attacks, and in bone 
preservation. For wom en 
w ho have not had a hysterec
tomy, estrogen is usually 
com bined w ith a 
progesterone (like 
Provera®) to minimize the 
risk o f estrogen therapy 
alone. W omen on  estrogen 
should  take 1000 mg. of cal
cium daily. Postmenoptausal 
w om en not on estrogen 
need 1500 mg. of elem ental 
calcium daily. A glass of milk 
has about 250 mg. o f cal
cium. I now  usually recom-

Ifyou  h ave a  question p le a se  w rite  to "Scott & White 
in ca re  o f  y o u r  lo ca l new spaper.

m end non-generic calcium 
supplem ents such as OsCal 
®  o r  Citr.iC.al ® due to  ques
tions about absorption  
reliability of the generic 
preparations (TUMS ® with 
165 mg. elem ental calcium 
p>er chew able tablet is an  in
expensive form o f therapy).

Of course, o th e r m easures 
are impiortant, such as 
regular exercise, avoidance 
of cortisone-like steroid 
shots o r pills and  avoidance 
o f tobacco sm oking and  ex
cessive consum ption  of al
cohol. If your b one  density 
values are below  the “frac
ture threshold," careful 
avoidance o f falls, bending at 
the back, lifting, reaching, 
pushing, etc. will be quite 
impxtrtant.

A num ber of experim ental 
approaches (such as sodium  
fluoride, Didronel 
I Etidronate], etc.) are avail
able for the treatm ent of es
tablished osteoptorosis.
I Iowever, prevention (by 
m aintenance of adequate  cal
cium intake th roughou t life, 
estrogen at menop>ause for 
wom en, and  o th e r m easures 
as above) is the key since 
“putting  back” b one  w hich 
has been  lost is qu ite  
problem atic and  difficult.

Options For H ealth  ”
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Meditations

—  by Preston Taylor

®fe i t e f a i i  Mm'S*

Depression. Ever have it? Such a 
feeling comes after a shattering 
defeat. The Dallas Cowboys and 
many of their fans awakened the 
morning after their last Super Bowl 
loss with a stay-on case of the blues. 
All the “if I had only” ideas can’t 
ease yesterday’s fall.

A nagging, tired feeling leaves a 
person stranded in a sea of despair. 
An energy filled individual does not 
have to cope with the "blahs" like 
an exhausted person.

A rejected feeling shoves a 
struggler further down into some 
haystack of depression. The heart 
cries out for help. If that need is not 
answered, the lonely, depressed 
person develops a behavior pattern 
that isn't good.

Is there hope? Yes. Take on new 
route habits. Walk a new route to 
work. Cultivate healthy interests. If 
needlepoint, fishing, reading, tennis, 
“42," TV, golf or leaving the house 
or office "helter-skelter” for a 
couple of days helps you, try that. If 
standing on your head gives you an 
answer that’s needed, go that route - 
of course, this means making some

big changes so that fresh breezes 
may blow into your life.

Look around you. Someone else 
may need you. Help that cheers up 
another person will also work a 
miracle in your own life.

Realize, too, that we are often our 
own biggest problem. Since baby
hood many of us have been pam
pered on occasions. And that’s a 
cozy feeling. We run like crazy to 
that “depression blanket” to get 
that “at home” feeling. We want 
solace. In the long run, however, 
such a maneuver only traps us in an 
unending, deepening rut. There’s a 
better way.

Let the preacher mention God as 
a vital part of everyone’s need. Life 
cut off from a genuine commitment 
to the Living Lord is a never-ending 
delusion.

Include Christ and broad frien
dships in life and you will have an 
unfailing foundation that the storms 
can't destroy.

Chip’s Loving Tribute 
To His Father

Editor's Note: Mrs. Eva Clare Dooley shared the tribute that “Chip" 
Utterbach wrote and delivered at services for his father. Lt. Col. Lloyd 
Utterback. Thank you, Mrs. Dooley, for permitting us to use it.
It’s wonderful to see good friends sibilities engulfed him until the day

Joshua Evan Brooks
It’s A Boy!

Frontier Baptist Church
by foe Townsend

Things are gradually coming back 
to normal at Frontier Baptist Chur
ch.

Our winter Texans are coming 
back. Our travelers are mostly at 
home so our fellowship is again a 
broad and rich experience.

There is only one motive em
bodied in Frontier Baptist Church; 
worship of God.

Because this is the heart’s desire 
of Frontier Baptist Church the 
ramifications reach wide variations.

There is a warmth of friendship 
because all are concerned with wor
ship and this carries with it such 
warmth. There is no spirit of 
negativism because this is incon
sistent with the worship of God.

There is an upbeat spirit because 
the worship of God guarantees 
peace of mind and a conquerer’s 
assurance of victory.

This all is seen as people leave 
their cares and problems aside and 
worship at 11:00 Sunday A. M.

Come and see!

and family here today. Mom, Josh, 
and I want to thank you all for 
coming today to share with us our 
last formal celebration of Dad’s life.

I called this a celebration because 
that’s how I see it, and it is certainly 
the way Dad would have wanted it. 
He was a tough old Soldier with a 
strong will to endure, and he had a 
deep faith in God, and the promise 
that lies beyond on life here on ear
th. For that reason, I say it 'is a 
celebration. But there is a lot to 
smile about today. First, we’re 
gathered in a place only a few miles 
from where he learned to fly air
planes. He loved to fly airplanes, 
and his passion for it made him one 
of the best. To this day I meet men 
who flew with Dad who talk of his 
stick and rudder skills...he was a 
natural...But mostly, they talk about 
how he taught them...taught them 
not only the discipline demanded of 
fighter pilots, but planted in them a 
love of the air that can only be 
shared between aviators...He loved 
to fly and this is where it began. For 
that, I can smile today.

Today is a day to celebrate his 
values, Loyalty, Integrity, and 
respect were three words held 
sacred...three values he demanded. 
Whether he was leading a flight into 
combat in the sky over Korea or 
Vietnam, or at home with us, he 
demanded loyalty...But he never 
failed to repay us with his...Integrity 
was absolute...“without it your 
wingman won’t make it home” he 
would say...We were all his 
wingmen, and we all made it home.

Respect, well he earned it many 
times over, and again he repaid all of 
us with his...For that, I can smile 
today. He proudly wore this uniform 
for nearly 30 years. Its respon-

he died. He hated violence. But, I 
think, most important, he believed 
in our nation, and he believed in the 
fight for freedom around the world. 
His loyalty was to that calling...and 
our loyalty to him.

Over 400 times he flew into battle, 
but he was a Gentle Man. When I 
wrecked his brand new Cadillac, I 
expected the worst, but he just said 
he was disappointed...I would have 
rather been beaten. His little Jodie 
Blonde, on the other hand, probably 
deserved a spankin' much more than 
I, but she was his baby, and he 
protected her and loved her with all 
his heart. He was so proud of you 
Josh. And for that I can smile today. 
Today is also a celebration of the 
love that Mom and Dad share. They 
just liked being together, and we’re 
here today instead of 10 years ago 
because of that love. Whether it was 
a one room apartment in La Junta, 
Colorado, the fun times in Peru, or 
the painful, tragic times when they 
had to tell a young wife her husband 
wouldn’t be coming home, they 
were a glorious team. For that, I can 
smile today.

Today is a celebration because 
Loyd Utterback leaves a legacy em
bodied in a wife who dearly loved 
him, two children who adored him, 
and four grandchildren who live in 
happy, loving and caring homes. 
That is his gift for our future. For 
that, I can smile today.

Dad fought his final battle on 
Saturday, October 5th, and he won. 
It was a battle fought with great 
dignity, honest humility, uncommon 
strength, and profound 
courage...and he won.

He’s with God now...and he can 
fly again. And for that, I can smile 
today.

Joshua Evan Brooks was born at 
12:43 A. M. October 10, 1991, at the 
home of his grandparents, Jovita 
and Luis Aguilar in San Antonio.

Joshua’s parents are Cecelia and 
Chris Brooks.who live at 7826 Misty 
Park in San Antonio. Both parents 
attended school in Brackettville.

He is welcomed by grandparents 
Patti and Pat Foster of Bracket
tville, and Jovita and Luis Aguilar of 
San Antonio. His great grandmother 
on the maternal side is Dorthy 
Payne of Fort Clark Springs, and his 
paternal great grandfather is Pedro 
Benites of Brackettville.

Fidelia Aguirre Duran
Fidelia Aguirre Duran was buried 

in Kinney County Cemetery Thur
sday, October 24, 1991, following a 
10:00 A.M. service at St. Mary 
Magdalena Catholic Church of
ficiated by Fr. David Zumaya.

Mrs. Duran was born March 2, 
1936, in San Carlos, Coahuila, 
Mexico. She died October 18, 1991,

at Val Verde Memorial Hospital, Del 
Rio. She had resided at 305 W. First 
Street, Brackettville.

She is survived by her husband, 
Esperidion Duran, Brackettville; 
daughter, Genoveva Medina, 
Brackettville; sons Lasaro, Ervey 
and Carlos Duran of Wisconsin, 
Alvaro Duran of California, Aurelio 
and Mois Duran of Florida.

Nadine Fuller

The Bible Says Rehab Fund For Kohls
“ It is appointed unto man; once to 

die.”
There will indeed be many people 

living in the world who will never 
die. Someday, Jesus Christ will 
return in person and all who are His 
and alive will be called up to meet 
Him in the air where they will join 
with all of God’s children who have 
ever lived because they will be 
caught up to meet Him first.

This could be tomorrow, or it may 
be a million years from now; only 
the Father in Heaven knows.

Chances are He will not come in 
our lifetime. In that event, we will 
die. When death claims a person his 
eternal destination has already been 
chosen.

If he has chosen Jesus Christ as a 
personal savior, he will go to be with 
God. If he has not placed his faith in 
Jesus Christ, that soul will go on to 
an eternal hell.

This applies also to all who have 
gone before. This same rule applies 
to all who are alive when Jesus 
returns._________________________

Del Rio Concerts
Duo-pianists Anthony and Joseph 

Paratore will open the season for the 
Del Rio Community Concerts 
Association when they appear at 
Paul Poag Theater, 746 S. Main, at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, October 29,
1991.

Admittance is by membership 
card only. Membership cards are 
transferrable, and a few are reser
ved for recent arrivals in the com
munity. Contact Carol Cooper at 
512-774-2296 for information.

Additional concerts will feature 
the Benny Goodman Big Band 
Salute on January 21, 1992; A 
Broadway Celebration presented by 
Lainie Nelson, George Ball, Susan 
Watson, and Dan Gettinger on Mar
ch 5, 1992; and the acoustic duo of 
Neal and Leandra on March 30,
1992.

There is only one way to be 
assured of an eternity in Heaven; 
personal faith in Jesus Christ.

No one can escape death but 
every one can know eternal life by 
believing (putting faith in) in Jesus 
Christ.

“ It is appointed unto man once to 
die.”

A fund has been set up to defray 
•expenses for the rehabilitation of 
[Kallie Kohls of Garden City.

Kallie, the 15-year old daughter of 
[Norman and Kathy Kohls, was 
[seriously injured in a farm accident 
[September 18. She is presently in 
[Midland Memorial Hospital but is 
[expected to be transferred to San 
»Antonio soon. Her hospital stay and 
L rehabilitation are expected to be

quite lengthy.
Her father is the Glasscock Coun

ty extension agent and is well- 
known in the sheep, goat and swine 
industries.

Contributions may be made to the 
Garden City Lions Club - Kallie 
Kohls Rehab Fund and sent to the 
Garden City Lions Club, c/b Warren 
Multer, P. O. Box 237, Garden City 
TX 79739.

After fighting a very long, 
courageous battle with cancer. 
Nadine went to join the angels on 
October 21. 1991. She was born in 
Hamilton. Georgia, on August 7. 
1925. She was 66.

Nadine had worked as a job 
developer for the Del Rio AARP for 
four years prior to her sickness. She 
was also a member of the American 
Cancer Society.

She is survived by her mother, 
Bessie Hancock of Decatur, Georgia 
two brothers, Junior Hancock of 
LaGrange, Georgia and Sydney

Hancock of Decatur, Georgia, her 
husband, Estelle (Curley) Fuller, her 
sons William (Bill) Sampson of Fort 
Clark Springs, Texas, Joe A. 
Williams of Sausalito, California, a 
daughter, Becky (Williams) Mc
Combs of Portland, Texas, six 
grandchildren, Sammy Sampson, 
Misty Sampson, Brian Nolting, 
Cicely Williams, Amanda McCombs 
Kendra McCombs and many, many, 
friends.

At her request, a private family 
service is to be held.

Winfred A. Ward
Winfred A. Ward, a former 

resident of Brackettville, passed

away October 15, 1991 in El Paso, 
Texas. He is survived by his wife 
Barbara of El Paso, his mother, 
Mrs. Carrie Ward of El Paso.

Brothers Leonard E. of El Paso, and 
Richard C. of Brackettville. Seven 
step-children, numerous gran
dchildren, nephews and nieces. 
Buriel was held October 17, 1991 at 
Fort Bliss National Cemetery with 
Miltary and Masonic services.

Unsung Hero
by Joe Townsend

A very fine woman married into a 
family that would be considered Old 
Timers.

She moved into Brackettville 
several years ago. She taught school 
for a while then left to finish her 
education.

She came back and is an impor
tant part of the faculty.

When her parents were having 
physical problems, she cared for 
them faithfully. She is a very jovial 
person and a friend to anyone who 
will allow her to be.

She is faithful to her church and 
devoted to her husband. She is a 
thoughtful and devoted mother. She 
is caring and helpful to anyone in 
need.

Surely Mary Louise Veltmann is 
an “Unsung Hero.”

GRAF &  BARTON FORD L/M , INC.
“ BIGGEST COUNTRY DEALER IN THE SOUTHWEST”

1992 Ranger Regular Cab
MSRP................................................. ...813,833.00
Factory Disc. ....................................... 2,668.00
Graf & Barton Disc.................................. 1,016.00
Cash Rebate................................................. 750.00

$ 9, 399.00*
I ' I n -  I . ix .  I iI b iV. I i i v i i ^ i '

Stock #2510

1991 Tempo GL 4 Door 1991 Escort LX 2 Door

MSRP.............. —................................. S ll.622 .00
Factory Disc................................................817.00
Graf & Barton Disc. ................... ........1.406.00
Cash Rebate ....... .......... ............. ....  400.QQ
Stock #2256 ¡5 8 , 9 9 9 . 0 0 *

2700HWY90W (512) 775-7481

MSRP--------------------------------------- §10,552.00
Factory Disc.-----------------------------------  500.00
Graf & Barton Disc.___________ ____  7 5 4  0 0
Cash Rebate____ ___ _______________ 400 no
Stock #2223

$ 8 ,888.00
DELRIO. TEXAS


